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The purpose of this study was to explore relationships between

clothing interest and body awareness, between clothing interest and

selected demographic variables for college men and women, and between

body awareness and selected demographic variables for college men and

women.

To assess these relationships two measures were used. Body

awareness, the attention given by an individual to his or her body

as compared to the total perceptual field, was measured by the

Homonym Test developed by Paul F. Secord (1953). The Homonym Test

is a word-association test consisting of 100 stimulus words administered

orally. Seventy-five words are homonyms which have both bodily and

non-bodily meaning; 25 words are neutral. Individual scores are

obtained by summing responses which are based on the bodily meaning

of the homonym.



Clothing interest was defined as a feeling of intentness,

concern, or curiosity about clothes--a motivational force affecting

the clothing behavior of the individual (Gurel, 1974). Clothing

interest was measured by the Clothing Interest Inventory revised

from Schrank (1973). A Likert-type scale was used to assign values

for each of the 20 items of the interest inventory.

A Background Questionnaire was developed to aid description

of the sample. Included on the questionnaire were: age, sex, marital

status, self-reported physical health, college major, and year in

college.

Participants were solicited from introductory psychology courses.

Participants in the study were young college men and women predominantly

single, between the ages 18 and 20, and lower division students.

Because of the limited sample, generalizations from the study are

limited to students of similar age and background.

Analysis of the data revealed that there were significant

differences (beyond the .01 level of probability) between men and

women on scores obtained on the Clothing Interest Inventory and on

scores obtained on the Homonym Test of body awareness. Women scored

significantly higher than men on clothing interest and on body

awareness.

Analysis of the data indicated a significant relationship (beyond

the .01 level) between clothing interest scores for women and college

major. Women majoring in Home Economics and Business had higher

clothing interest scores than women majoring in Science, Liberal

Arts, and Engineering.



Analysis of the data indicated a significant relationship

(beyond the .05 level) between clothing interest scores of men and

the Homonym Test of body awareness scores. The relationship between

clothing interest scores of women and the Homonym Test of body

awareness scores was not significant.

It was concluded that sex differences are related to clothing

interest and body awareness. It was concluded that the relationship

between body awareness and clothing interest requires further

investigation to understand more clearly why the relationship was

significant for men but not for women.

It was recommended that the relationship between demographic

variables and clothing interest and body awareness be explored with

a less homogeneous sample. A wider age range and wider range in

class level is recommended.
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BODY AWARENESS AS RELATED TO CLOTHING INTEREST

OF COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The relationship between the body, (i.e., the physical form) and

clothing can be studied from several different points of view. One

approach to clothing and the body is that of simply accommodating the

form within an envelope of cloth. Other approaches to clothing and

the body concern movement and activities of the body, shielding the

body from exposure, or providing modest coverings appropriate to the

social situation. Another approach could be use of clothing in

revealing or accentuating the physical form. Clothing may be related

to the body in such a way that movement of the body creates motion and

action in the clothing which is deemed aesthetically pleasing. Flugel,

in 1929, pointed out that clothes can symbolize body parts. Regardless

of how one approaches the study of the body and clothing, every society

has its own standard of physical ideal (Roach and Eicher, 1965:34).

Contemporary figure ideals change with the times as evidenced by the

manipulation possible through corsets, waist cinchers, shoulder pads,

and bust developers. Men padded other parts of the anatomy in various

periods of fashion history (Horn, 1968:313).
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Scientific investigation of the relationship between clothing and

the body in terms other than garment design, fit, sizing, or historical

retrace of body silhouette is a relatively recent inquiry. Compton's

research in 1964 introduced new insight as to how clothing and the

body are related. The concept of body image (an individual's organized

model of him or herself) was found to be related to clothing fabric

preference for psychotic women (Compton, 1964:42). At the same time,

Douty began development of somatology, defined as the study and

measurement of gross body characteristics and analysis of significance

of the body for the individual and for social interaction (Douty, Report

on Somatology Research, n.d.). Subsequent research by Douty using

the somatography instrument included development of a Physical Inventory

for quantifying details of physical characteristics, further inves-

tigation of self-image and clothing decisions, body image, and life

adjustments and attitudes (Douty, n.d.).

Research in the 1960's which dealt with body image increased in

frequency. Body boundary--the demarcation of the physical self from

the environment--was investigated by Kernaleguen and Compton(1968:193)

to determine extent to which fashionable and individualistic clothing

reinforces or redefines a weak body boundary. Many investigators

studied clothing behavior as it related to satisfaction with the physical

self, i.e. body cathexis. Among the variables studied in conjunction

with body cathexis were personal values in clothing (Frost, 1968;

Richards and Hawthorne, 1971), clothing selection (Cressman, 1972),

clothing fabric preference (Matthews, 1969: Malechek, 1974; Tigard, 1975),

fit of clothing (Williams, 1974), use of sensuous clothing (McCullough,
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1975; Snyder, 1975), self esteem (Burger, 1976), perceived and actual

body build comparisons (Douty, More, and Hartford, 1975), social

interaction (Vivino, 1970), and the aging process and clothing satis-

faction (Mclean, 1979). It seems evident that satisfaction with the

physical body as related to clothing behavior has received considerable

attention by researchers.

Body image is a broad concept with many subclassifications in

addition to previously mentioned body cathexis and body boundary.

Fisher (1973:143-155) differentiated several primary dimensions of

body image as major areas of research. Included in that list is

one aspect of body apparently overlooked by clothing behavior researchers,

body awareness. Body awareness is the attention given by an individual

to his or her body as compared to the total perceptual field (Fisher,

1964:11). That is, some individuals have a high awareness of the body

and others are minimally aware of it. Similarly, some individuals

have a high awareness of clothing, and therefore, place more importance

on clothing than do other individuals.

Interests, as discussed by Gurel (1974), are related to attention,

behavior reflecting motivation, observation, investigation, knowledge,

concern, and curiosity about objects or ideas. Clothing interest

can be described as a feeling of intentness, concern or curiosity

about clothes, and/or a motivational force affecting the clothing

behavior of the individual (Gurel, 1974:9). Clothing interest behavior

may be referred to as behavior related to clothing selection and use,

importance of clothing as a persistent center of interest for an

individual, as well as concern for personal appearance and the management
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of clothing to maintain that appearance (Gurel, 1974:124).

Measurement of clothing interest can be traced from Rosencranz

(1949) to present date. For the most part, however, clothing interest

research has primarily dealt with women. Fashion interest, the attention

given to clothing to keep up with the latest styles, is frequently

studied for selected women; however, research about men and their

clothing is minimal. Therefore, Hurkman (1967) continues to place

emphasis on the need for research in the area of men's clothing.

Statement of the Problem

Is interest in clothing related to body awareness levels for

men and women? What other factors, such as marital status or college

major, are related to interest in clothing, and what factors are

related to body awareness?

Purpose of Research Project

The purpose of this investigation is to measure clothing interest

of college men and women, to measure body awareness of college men

and women, and to record selected demographic variables. The second

purpose of this research is to determine if significant relationships

exist among the variables measured.

Operational Definitions

Clothing Interest: A feeling of intentness, concern, or curiosity

about clothes; a motivational force affecting the clothing behavior of

the individual (Gurel, 1974:9). Clothing interest behavior may be

reflected in clothing selection and use, importance of clothing as a
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persistent center of interest for an individual, and concern for

personal appearance and the management of clothing to maintain that

appearance.

Body Awareness: The attention given by an individual to his or

her body as compared to the total perceptual field (Fisher, 1964:11).

Body awareness may be reflected in the number of references made to

the body as compared to other objects in the environment.

Justification

The psychological relationship between the body and clothing is

substantiated by numerous investigators. Fisher (1970:vii) stated in

his Preface to Body Experience in Fantasy and Behavior that one's feelings

about one's body will participate in decision-making processes ranging

from the need to decide the clothing one ought to buy to more complex

decisions. English and English (1958:70) define body image as a

picture or mental representation one has of one's own body, the mental

image being derived from outside objects which could include clothing.

However, no research has been found on the relationship between clothing

and body awareness for either men or women.

Research findings are contradictory in the area of male and female

body image and the role clothing plays in that body image. Jourard

and Secord (1954:243) state that women are affected to a greater extent

by the standards society places on a trim figure. Berscheid, Walster,

and Bohronstedt (1973:120) found that women did fall behind men in

having a positive body image. Only 45% of the women responded as

satisfied with their body images compared to 55% of the men. In contrast,
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Burian (1970) found that the married women he surveyed who had bodies

which conformed to the cultural ideal body physique were less satisfied

with sex-role function, their view of themselves, and their bodies

than were women whose body physique differed from the cultural ideal.

Other contradictory findings about sex differences includes

Berscheid et al. (1973:120) who stated that men feel_a need to impress

other men with size and height and that women rely upon clothing and

style rather than body attributes to compare themselves to other

women. Women are more concerned with winning approval through clothing

strategies while men are more concerned with avoiding disapproval

(Fisher, 1973:86). In contrast, Kernaleguen and Compton (1968:195)

found college women who adopted the latest fashions to be motivated

by a need for positive support for otherwise vulnerable and penetrable

body images.

Review of the literature also indicates that sex differences in

clothing interest have not been adequately explored. The list of

Clothing Interest Instruments compiled by Gurel (1974:138) includes

nine investigators out of 38 who dealt with men's or boys' clothing

interest. Few studies were found that included a comparison of

clothing interest for both men and women. Horn (1968:132) stated:

"In the western civilization the predominant norm with
respect to sex differences in dress is that the female is
supposed to have an interest in dress, while the man is
supposed to have little of none."

The evolution of the business suit as normal masculine attire

is evidence of the greater conformity in dress demanded of men.

Stronger social sanctions exist against males who wear feminine attire
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than against women who wear masculine attire. The close relationship

between dress and the status of women has been demonstrated in almost

every period of history, and in cultures in which women are inferior

there is a continuation of modes of dress that hamper women's

movement (Horn, 1968:134). There is evidence, however, that men's

clothing has changed since World War II which may also coincide

with the women's change in status (Men's Wear: 75 Years of Fashion,

1965). Men's clothing has broken color barriers as the 1960's revealed

new impetus to changing the masculine modes. With increased leisure

and more money the average male is beginning to pay more attention

to his clothes. Hurkman (1976:31) recently found no significant

difference between male and female clothing interest.

Retailers and manufacturers of men's wear recognize the trend

toward greater attractiveness in masculine dress as both socially and

economically significant. Interviews with 1,000 males revealed

that one classification of male shoppers, called "Contemporary Man",

spends between $412 and $762 a year on apparel (Paretti, 1980:1).

This classification of men shoppers, Contemporary Man, spends the

largest amount on apparel and is currently 28% of the market and

quickly growing. The research conducted for this study will investigate

the clothing interest of men because previous research has neglected

this area and because of the economic importance of men's clothing

interest to the men's wear industry.

A large number of personal improvement programs are currently

available to both male and female consumers. Programs such as weight

loss, body building, and overall personal improvement reflect the
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concern of individuals with healthy-feeling and healthy-looking

bodies. Recent change by a toothpaste manufacturer from advertising

"sex appeal" toothpaste to a more contemporary "health appeal"

toothpaste relects the growing concern with health and physical well-

being. Many self-improvement programs include clothing selection

and grooming along with the program offerings of exercise and diet.

Research in the area of body awareness and clothing interest could

contribute to the understanding of clothing as it relates to the

self-improvement programs.

In summary, the justification of this research project is based

on the current need to: 1) clarify the psychological relationship

of clothing and one aspect of the body image, body awareness,

2) fill research gaps and clear discrepancies in research dealing

with clothing and body awareness of men and women, and 3) to

examine men's clothing interest.
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Objectives

It is the objective of the investigator to:

1) Measure clothing interest of college men and women.

2) Measure body awareness of college men and women.

3) Compare clothing interest of college men and college women.

4) Compare body awareness of college men and college women.

5) Investigate the relationship between clothing interest of college

women and selected demographic variables.

6) Investigate the relationship between clothing interest of college

men and selected demographic variables.

7) Investigate the relationship between body awareness of college

women and selected demographic variables.

8) Investigate the relationship between body awareness of college

men and selected demographic variables.

9) Investigate the relationship between body awareness and clothing

interest of college women.

10) Investigate the relationship between body awareness and clothing

interest of college men.

Assumptions

It is assumed that:

1) Clothing interest can be measured.

2) Body awareness can be measured.

3) Subjects respond honestly to instruments administered.

4) Intervening variables are randomly distributed throughout the

population and, therefore, do not invalidate the results.

5) Clothing is related to the body due to the relevancy of the

body in the decision making process (e.g., body size influences
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decisions because of fit of clothing; body action influences

clothing decisions because of required physical mobility;

body sensory organs influence clothing decisions because of

tactile factors).

Limitations

Factors to be considered when analyzing the data are:

1) Sample selection is limited to a very narrow and homogeneous

group of students (e.g., narrow age range).

2) Findings cannot be generalized beyond men and women college

students of similar age and characteristics.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Substantial research is available as to how one develops body

image and what role the body plays in many circumstances including

clothing behavior. The contents of this chapter include a review

of the literature describing various aspects of body image including

body awareness as related to clothing behavior; measurement of body

image and body awareness; clothing interest and its measurement.

Body Image

A multitude of ideas exists as to the nature of body image and

the various dimensions of the body image order. Body image is defined

by English and English (1958:70) as a picture or mental representation

of one's own body at rest or in motion. The mental representation

varies from one individual to the next. Body image serves as a foundation

for an individual's self concept and can be involved in the organization

of spatial perception. The mental representation is termed the "felt

self" by Miller (1978:15). The felt self is more important than the

mirror image because it is the image through which and in which an

individual recognizes existence in the world (Miller, 1978:15). This

importance is also recognized by Schilder (1950:201) who stated that the

body image is one of the basic experiences in everybody's life, a
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fundamental point of life experience.

Development of body image is similar to the development of

personality and overall self concept. It occurs through social

interaction. When an individual interacts with others, he or she responds

not only to what an individual says or does, but also to appearance--

clothing, grooming, and physical attributes. It is from the reflected

appraisals that one forms opinions about one's own ability, emotions,

and attractiveness. Sociologist Charles Horton Cooley (1902) stated

that an individual develops the view of the self by interacting with

others. This interaction provides an opportunity to see oneself

from the point of view of others around him. The individuals base

judgement of their behavior on the set of expectations and role

definitions provided by others. Redefining and renearsing action judged

as appropriate to the roles and expectations assimilated from others

establishes a firm self concept. The physical body is an important

contributor to the self concept. The variable that contributes most

to self concept is general appearance or overall physical attractiveness

for both sexes, according to Mahoney and Finch (1976:257).

Individuals carefully choose and rehearse the words or actions

they will take in a social transaction; likewise,they rehearse the

presentation of the physical self. Fisher and Cleveland (1958:23)

related concern with appearance to the effort put forth to achieve

the desired appearance:
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"The importance of body image to our culture as a whole
is obvious in terms of the widespread expenditure of time
and effort that is given to altering the body's appearance.
Individuals are constantly seeking by means of clothing,
bleaches, skin preparations, cosmetics, tattooing, and even
plastic surgery to change their appearance and to make
themselves look more like some ideal they have in mind."

Extensive preoccupation with appearance and body image develops

in early adolescence and continues to varying degrees for both men

and women throughout the life cycle. The intensity of preoccupation

with the body results in the development of body awareness of varying

degrees. Pre-adolescent years are critical in the development of

the amount of body awareness. Results obtained by Lerner and Gellert

(1969:461) indicate that young children are able to distinguish chubby

peers from others, and also manifest the culture's typical aversion

to looking fat. Even nursery-school children are influenced by pref-

erence in physical appearance (Berscheid and Walster, 1972:44).

Nursery-school children ranked peers by appearancB and physical size

in accordance to adult ranking; unattractive children were ranked as

more aggressive and antisocial than were attractive children. Dion and

Berscheid (1974:12) stated that attractive children are seen by their

peers to be more self-sufficient and independent in behavior. Whether

or not unattractive or overweight children are antisocial or aggressive,

classmates think so and will act accordingly.

Adults who deal with youngsters, specifically teachers, are also

influenced by the youngster's physical attractiveness. Dion (1972:207)

stated that the severe transgressions of an attractive child are less

likely to be seen as reflecting an enduring disposition toward antisocial

behavior than those of an unattractive child. It is during such early
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developmental periods that development of body awareness is influenced

by stereotypic responses to body size or physical attractiveness.

Relationship between body size and temperament has been reported

by Sheldon (1942) who measured a group of 200 men and subjected them

to a temperament analysis. There was, in the case of these men, a

positive correlation between three classifications of body build and

three clusters of traits. The endomorph (softness and roundness

predominating) usually loved relaxation, comfort, pleasure in eating,

and amiability. The mesomorph (bone and muscle predominating) usually

was energetic, and had physical courage, need of action when troubled,

and assertiveness in posture and movement. The ectomorph (linearity

and fragility predominating) usually possessed emotional restraints,

unpredictability of attitude, and need of solitude when troubled.

Criticism of these studies indicated that the men who were expecting

to find a positive relationship were making the classifications (Ryan,

1966:87). Replication of Sheldon's research continues to show

significant relationships between body build and personality traits,

and between body build and personal preferences (Cortes and Gatti,

1965:438; Dibiase and Hjelle, 1965:1146).

Lerner (1969:137) suggests an alternative to Sheldon's

"constitution" position. Lerner describes stereotyped expectancies

of body-build to be a socially learned interpretation, one which is

a transmission of expectations and evaluations accorded to different

physiques by others. Socially learned stereotypes show considerable

resistance to extinction within the general population. Children can

be painfully honest, and taunt their peers for an aspect of appearance.
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Berscheid et al. (1973:122) noted the lasting effect of childhood

teasing. People teased as children had more negative body images

as adults. The teasing due to physical appearance developed into

an increased negative view of their bodies as adults.

Women are affected to a greater extent by the standards society

places on a trim figure. Jourard and Secord (1955:243) state that the

ideal proportions as internalized by women are indirectly responsible

for much anxiety and insecurity. Berscheid et al. (1973:120) found

that women differed from men in having a positive body image. Forty-

five percent of the women sampled were satisfied with their body

images compared to 55% of the men who were satisfied. Clifford (1971:118)

similarly found women to be less satisfied than men, and he speculated

that criticism of physique reflects cultural concerns rather than

stylized standards of beauty. Clifford explained that it is cultural

expectations that result in women's placing a relatively greater amount

of emphasis on buying clothing, personal adornment, and appearance

(pg. 124).

Although men were generally more satisfied with their body images,

the men who were dissatisfied also responded that they tend to feel

uncomfortable around other men. Berscheid et al. (1973:126) hypothesized

that men try to gain power and enhance their status in relation to other

men in a physical way. Men may feel that they need to look big and

powerful in order to impress other men. Wilson (1968:101) related

perceived height of a given individual to the individual's given

academic status; greater height was associated with greater status.

However, Berscheid et al.(1973:121) were surprised to find little
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discontent with height. Only 13% of both sexes expressed any

dissatisfaction with height, and actual height was not related to

body satisfaction. Ward (1967:383) noted the positive relationship

between preference for a political candidate and perceived height

of the candidate. The individuals who are perceived as more attractive

physically are viewed as more similar in political beliefs (pg. 400).

Body awareness and discomfort with others of the same sex was

not significant for women as it was for men. Men may feel a need to

impress other men with size and height but Berscheid et al. (1973:126)

conclude that women rely upon clothes and style rather than upon

physical attributes when comparing themselves to other women. According

to Kernaleguen (1973:846), women are more concerned with winning

approval with their clothing strategies, while men are more concerned

with avoiding disapproval. An individual dressing in impressive

clothing to proclaim achieved status is trying to unite the body image

to the life role (Fisher, 1973:95).

Berscheid at al. (1973:121) indicate which men are most concerned

with interaction with other men:

"One group of men who were exceptionally concerned
with the body image...[was] homosexuals. Male respondents
who had ever engaged in homosexuality (10%) were significantly
less likely than exclusive heterosexuals to have a high
(above-average) body image score, 25% to 33%. And fully
45% of the male homosexuals had a low (below-average) body
image."

Other research reported that male homosexuals characterized

themselves as possessing significantly different body characteristics,

as having received more negative feedback on body characteristics

from peer and/or family, and as possessing more negative general
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body images and general self-concepts. Negative feedback on body

characteristics appears to have impact on body image and self

concept (Prytula, Wellford, and DeMonbreun, 1979:70).

In view of the effect cultural ideals have on both men and

women, it would seem that the youth orientation of the American

culture would tend to create dissatisfaction for individuals as age

increases. However, Berscheid et al. (1973:122) found no difference

in overall body image for age groups 24 years and younger, 25 to 44

years, and over 45 years old. In contrast, results obtained by

Plutchik, Conte, Weiner, and Teresi (1978:73) indicate that the process

of aging produces systematic changes in adult conception of the body.

The measurement of dysfunction (small size and lack of sexual differen-

tiation and integration) as derived from figure drawings by the

subjects increase with age, indicating intellectual impairment,

emotional conflict, and depression. The study was cross-sectional

rather than longitudinal, which leads one to question whether other

variables in the life experiences may account for differences in

body image. Malechek (1974:60) found a significant difference for

women ages 65 to 75 in terms of higher levels of anxiety concerning

the body and clothing fabric preference. The higher level of anxiety

was found to be related to preference for shaded colors.

Plutchik et al. (1978:73) found that the average magnitude of

changes in figure drawings was such that psychiatric patients drew

figures less complete, smaller, simpler, and more lacking in integration

and sexual differentiation than the drawings of normal elderly. Dis-

turbances in body image were evident in psychotic women studied by
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Compton (1964:41). Data from both of these studies support the idea

that mentally ill patients of any age have a more disturbed body image

than other groups, regardless of age.

The restrictive nature of culturally shared ideals greatly influences

the feelings one has towards the body. Satisfaction with one's body

(positive body cathexis) is linked to a positive feeling toward self.

The reverse is also possible. Dissatisfaction or negative body cathexis

is related to insecurity, anxiety, and negative feelings towards self

(Jourard and Secord, 1954:185) Many aspects of women's preoccupation

with appearance and fashion have led to the assumption that women are

more insecure with their bodies than are men. The traditional view

that the masculine body is superior is contradicted by the chronic,

excited admiration of the female body in every aspect of communication

and thought (Fisher, 1973:43). Fisher, however, believes that men are

more insecure with their bodies because they feel vulnerable and highly

disturbed with situations that challenge their masculinity. Men feel

more insecure if challenged in their masculinity than women who are

challenged in their femininity. Similarly, Weinberg (1963:277) found,

for men, somatic concern was related to psychological insecurity.

Researchers have investigated body part satisfaction as related

to anxiety. Compton (1969:217) found levels of body awareness and focus

on different body sectors to be accompanied by different levels of

anxiety; emphasis on outer body parts rather than internal was related

to higher levels of anxiety. Compton also indicated that higher level

of body awareness is related to a lower level of anxiety. In contrast,

Secord and Jourard (1953:341) state that higher levels of body awareness
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are associated with anxiety in the form of undue autistic concern

with pain, disease, and bodily injury.

Body part satisfaction is integrally related to self concept and

feelings of anxiety. Existence of a shared ideal for certain dimensions

is the source of the anxiety (Jourard and Secord, 1954:46). Women

more frequently than men are dissatisfied with weight and body parts

(Calden, Lundy, and Schlafer, 1959:378; Clifford, 1971:119; Jourard

and Remy, 1957:62). Clifford (1971:124) suggested that cultural

factors place emphasis on females and expectations of greater amount

of time and money spent towards clothing-and personal adornment;

therefore, females are more critical of physical appearances. The

same researcher suggested, however, that cultural factors become

relevant to males as society becomes more affluent. Physical health

rather than stylized standards of beauty influences greater attention

paid to body components. Similarly, Mahoney and Finch (1976:258)

stated that body cathexis as related to self-esteem is most strongly

influenced by overall physical attractiveness, not idealized body

parts, for both sexes. Kurtz (1969:628) indicated that women not only

like their bodies better than do men, but women also have a more

clearly differentiated notion of what they like or dislike. Kurtz

stated that changing women's roles away from traditional roles to career

orientation may influence how women feel about their bodies (pg. 629).
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Measurement of Body Image Concepts

A primary dimension of somatic research is body-cathexis, how

positively or negatively an individual regards his of her body parts

or processes. Schilder (1938) was the first to explore feelings,

associations, and memories individuals associated with the various

body parts. Secord and Jourard (1953:343) followed suit by developing

an objective instrument to measure the strength and direction of

feelings an individual has about body parts or processes. The Body

Cathexis Scale (BC) consisted of 46 body parts and functions to which

the subject would respond on a five point scale from 1. "Have strong

feelings and wish to change", to 5. "Consider myself fortunate".

Total BC score was obtained by summing ratings for each individual

on the 46 body items and dividing by 46. An anxiety-indicator score

was obtained by summing the ratings for each male on the 11 BC items

most negatively scored: facial complexion, nose, energy level,

body build, profile, height, chest, teeth, sex activities, posture,

and weight. Similar scores could be obtained for females. Split-half

reliabilities are .78 for males and .83 for females.

Numerous studies have utilized Secord and Jourard's Body Cathexis

Scales. Measurements of actual body size as related to BC score

indicated significant correlations for males for large size of body

parts (Jourard and Secord, 1954:184), and for females significantly

correlated positive body cathexis with small size of body parts with

exception of bust (Jourard and Secord, 1955:246). Greater variance in

body cathexis scores led Jourard and Remy (1957:63) to the conclusion

that females have a more highly differentiated body image.
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Personality factors significantly related to BC score

include intelligence (Clifford, 1971:121), obesity (Mathews, 1969:179;

and Freeman, 1977:46), college major (Richards and Hawthorne, 1971:194),

and self- esteem (Burger, 1976:37). Also related to body cathexis as

measured by the BC scale were ethnic background (McCullough, 1975:31)

and clothing satisfaction (Mclean, 1979:59).

Other measurements of body-cathexis have been used. Douty et al.

(1974:504) developed a Personal Inventory to obtain self-estimates of

body characteristics on a five point scale. Self-estimates were

compared to judges' ratings on same body characteristics. Results

indicate that those who varied greatly from approved values seem to

distort their perception in the direction of a more acceptable rating;

over-reacting or denying reality was proposed by Douty et al. (1974;

516-517). No information is available about reliability of the Per-

sonal Inventory. Self-estimates or self-reports are influenced by

the individual's desire to report socially desirable answers.

Kurtz (1969) developed a semantic differential to measure sex

differences in body attitudes. The three attitudinal dimensions

(evaluation, potency, and activity) were used to rate 30 body concepts.

Results indicated that men judge their bodies as more active than do

females judge their bodies; however, females evaluated various body

parts more positively than did males.

Barrier (container, boundary-like response) and Penetration

(description of surface, permeable or fragile qualities of surfaces)

are two Rorschach scoring categories defining body image dimensions

(Fisher and Cleveland, 1956:373). These two researchers conclude that

those who emphasize barrier qualities of their body boundaries have
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higher aspiration, greater frequency of physical complaints, and a

tendency to perceive others as concealing true intentions. Barrier and

Penetration scores are not negatively correlated but have been found

to be independent. Fisher (1963:63) indicated that physiological

patterns correlated with boundary scores include: musculature,

stomach ulcers, differences in stress, and sexual differences. Also

related to boundary scores are small group behavior and psycho-

pathology.

Barrier and Penetration scores are found to be related to many

aspects of behavior including clothing behaviors. Kernaleguen (1973:

847) found a significant relationship for both men and women between

Barrier score and reward orientation to clothing. Kernaleguen

suggested that as body boundaries are experienced as firm and definite,

there is a corresponding increase in seeking rewards through clothing

by dressing differently from others. Additional research by the

same author yielded a significant relationship between Barrier scores

and fashion orientation. Kernaleguen and Compton (1968:793) concluded

that fashionable and individualistic clothing serves to raise the

index of adjustment by reinforcing and redefining weak body boundaries.

Similarly, Compton (1964:44) found correlation between boundary scores

and clothing fabric preference, and suggested that clothing fabrics

may serve to strengthen weak body image boundaries. Malechek (1974:60)

also found a significant relationship between Barrier scores and

clothing fabric preference. Clothing behavior investigators relied

on Dr. Seymour Fisher for interpretation and scoring of the

Rorschach categories. The necessity for special training for inter-

pretation and scoring of the Rorschach protocols limits its use.
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Body awareness and its measurement has also intrigued researchers,

but on a limited scale. Secord (1953:480) was the first to score

responses from subjects objectively by differentiating responses as

having bodily or non-bodily meaning. The Homonym Test of bodily

concern (H test) was developed as a word-association test. The word-

association method was developed by Carl Jung (1918) as a means of

probing the unconscious. Subjects were instructed to respond to a

stimulus word by recording the first word that occurred to them. The

theoretical premise of word-association tests is that immediate response

to given stimulus words is unconscious. Jung's word-association tests

were criticized because of the difficulty of comparing individuals

based on responses given. Jung successfully compared individuals on

the variable introversion-extroversion to qualify word-association as

a means of testing. Another problem with the word-association

method is objective classification of the responses each individual

may give. The use of logical categories to classify responses has

been used. Other researchers developed classification schemes

including criterion groups as a key to response classification.

Multiple-choice technique developed by Glaser and Maller (1940:67) used

stimulus words followed by 4 words representing the 4 interest-values

being measured. This approach of "choose the word best liked" places

a constraint on the subject because of the limited choices.

Development of the word-association test by Secord included

concern about objectivity in scoring responses. Stimulus words were

selected on the basis that the word list was a list of homonyms

that had meanings which were either bodily parts, processes, kinetic

potential, or could imply altering the body state (i.e., drugs), or
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on the other hand were common non-bodily meaings. Examples are

the words colon, graft, table, and beat, which could elicit bodily

responses of colon-intestine (body part), graft-skin (body part),

tablet-aspirin (changing the body state or a bodily process), and

beat-heart (body part or bodily process). Non-bodily responses

to the same four words might include colon-comma, graft-politics,

tablet-paper, and beat-drum. Also included in the list were

words which were not necessarily homonyms but could elicit

bodily or non-bodily responses. The scoring is, therefore, based

on whether or not the meaning of the homonym responded to was bodily

or non-bodily. The total number of bodily responses constituted

the subject's score.

Secord (1953:481) developed the word-association test for body

awareness by administering an initial list of 400 homonyms to 185 sub-

jects. The initial list was shortened by eliminating words which were

difficult to score, and words which had a humorous, sexual, or otherwise

disruptive association. The 175 remaining words were administered

to another group of subjects and the resulting data subjected to item

analysis. The resulting list was composed of 75 items with the

highest correlations; correlations ranged from .22 to .70. Twenty-

five neutral words were added to form a list totaling 100 words.

A scoring table was constructed to aid more rapid scoring. The table

consisted of 1 to 3 responses which might be possible responses

given by the subjects, categorized as bodily or non-bodily.

Secord explored the objectivity of scoring the responses. Two

graduate students worked independently of each other and Secord in

scoring 40 of the tests. The correlations between their sets of
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scores and Secord's set was .99 in each case, indicating the ease

in objective scoring of the homonym test of body awareness.

Data on reliability were obtained by administering the instrument

to two groups. Split-half reliabilities of .81 and .73 were obtained.

Validity was explored by comparing mean homonym scores with Rorschach

protocols and with a measure of body-cathexis. Individuals who

received high scores on the homonym test were expected to indicate

more frequent responses to bodily concern on the Rorschach:

"Rorschach body-content scores were not associated with
high or low homonym scores; the number of individuals
receiving high Rorschach body content scores was about
equally divided between the high- and low- criterion groups
and similarly for the individuals receiving low
Rorschach body-content scores." (Secord, 1953:486-487)

Different results were obtained, however, to support Secord's

theoretical interpretation of the homonym test. Independent Rorschach

raters were able to predict successfully from Rorschach protocols

whether a person belonged to a high or low scoring group on the H

test. Raters predicted correct placement significantly above chance,

at the .03 level.

Homonym test scores were also compared with body-cathexis scores.

Two significant relationships at the .01 level were obtained for the

46 college women tested. Homonym test scores were correlated with

body-cathexis as follows: r of -.42 with total body-cathexis score,

r of -.54 with total body-cathexis score subtest of items pertaining

to body build. Homonym test scores were not significantly correlated

with body-cathexis subtest of items pertaining to head region of the

body and subtest of items pertaining to body functions.

Fisher (1964) developed an instrument to measure body awareness

which is similar to the H test in that it is concerned with measuring
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how an individual distributes attention to his body as compared with

other objects in the environment. The overall amount of body aware-

ness (Body Prominence) was determined by a technique based on the

number of times an individual refers to the body when asked to list

on a sheet of paper "20 things you are aware of or conscious of right

now". The 20 responses are scored by summing the number of

references made to the body. Body references are scored if the

response is an explicit body designation or part, temperature or

kinesthetic sensation, eating experience, or description of one's own

clothing. The rationale for this instrument is that the greater an

individual's perceptual focus upon the body, the more should the body

(or its equivalent, clothing) be represented in the report. Inclusion

of clothing assumes that body awareness is related to clothing. No

information is readily available as to the reliability or validity of

the Body Prominence test.

Positive correlations were found between the degree of body

awareness and amount of interest in artistic and aesthetic matters

(Fisher, 1973:138). Fisher (1964:15) indicated that men and women

vary in intensity and causes of body awareness. Women's body awareness

is related to boundary, while for men body awareness is related to

the nutritive-digestive aspects. Fisher also indicated that the

degree of body awareness for women is correlated with personal

maturity, while for men it is related to variables with connotations

of immaturity.

Clothing Interest and Its Measurement

Clothing interest measurement and definitions have varied
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depending upon what terminology is used by what investigator. Clothing

interest has been equated with fashion interest for men (Frost, 1968:20).

Frost defined fashion interest as the amount of time, thought, and

attention given to following the latest styles and fashions, and

importance of latest fashions in selection of clothes (Frost, 1968:20).

Definition supplied by Frost was similar to the definition provided

in 1949 by Rosencranz (pg. 462)--the amount of time, money, effort,

and attention given one's own clothing. In contrast, clothing

interest as defined by Griesman (1966:7) stated that clothing interest

refers to "perception of one's own clothing and that of others, in

wearing, making, buying, or reading."

A slightly different approach to defining clothing interest is

that of Bissell (1969:13) who stated that interest refers to that

which creates a feeling of curiosity about something. Others have

defined clothing interest in terms of awareness of clothing (Wildes,

1968:96). Wildes considered clothing awareness to be the degree to

which individuals considered clothing in their assessment of social

situations. O'Conner (1967:10) defined clothing behaviors as

including the attitudes, the beliefs, and the knowledge about

clothing, as well as the practices related to selection, use, and

satisfaction with clothing. Similarly, Sharpe (1963), Gurel (1974),

and Potts (1974) define clothing interest and importance as inclusive

of attitudes and beliefs about clothing as well as knowledge about

clothing.

Certain words or terms occur frequently throughout the

definitions reviewed. Combining them provides the following definition

of clothing interest: the knowledge of and attention paid to clothing,
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the attitudes and beliefs about clothing, and the concern and

curiosity one has about one's own clothing and the clothing of others.

Interest may be manifested in clothing practices, such as the amount

of time, effort, and money willingly spent on clothing, and the

awareness of fashion and the latest styles.

Flugel (1929) was among the first to confirm the relationship of

behavior to clothing interest. Some individuals reported little or

no pleasure obtained from their clothing; others reported pleasure

from clothing, and still others only tolerated clothing as a legal

requirement. Hurlock (1929) also reported on the attitudes and

interest toward clothing. Hurlock found those with the greatest

interest in clothing to be adolescents.

Rosencranz (1949) measured women's interest in clothing by

exploring the amount of time, effort, money, and attention given

to one's own clothing. Results indicated that clothing interest

scores were significantly related to age, rural or urban background,

occupation, and income. Individuals with high clothing interest

tended to be younger, from urban background, and with higher income.

Other factors related to clothing interest were education, marital

status, number of children in the family, and membership in

organizations. College graduates and single women belonging to more

organizations were more interested in clothing than were women who

did not graduate from high school, who were married, or who did not

belong to organizations (pg. 462).

Freedle (1968) investigated social participation as related to

clothing interest and clothing selection. Measurement of clothing

interest was achieved using Rosencranz's "You and Your Clothing"
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instrument. Results indicated a significant relationship between

clothing interest and: age, urban dweller, and style consciousness;

there was no significant relationship between clothing interest and

income (Freedle, 1968:33).

Aiken (1963) explored the relationship between clothing behaviors

and selected personality variables. The 33 item questionnaire

measured 5 motives of dress: decorating, comfort, interest,

conformity, and economy. Several personality variables were signifi-

cantly correlated with interest in dress, including being conventional,

conscientious, compliant before authority, and stereotyped in

thinking (Aiken, 1963:125).

Creekmore developed in 1963 a "Clothing Interest Inventory" of

130 statements divided into 14 classifications. Each classification

contained 7 to 10 items to measure appearance, status symbol,

management, theoretical, conformity, tactual aspects, modesty, fashion,

experimentation, tool use, altruistic behavior, construction, symbolic

meaning interest, and no concern for clothing (Gurel, 1974:14).

Brady (1963) revised Creekmore's inventory, reducing it from

fourteen to nine subscales. Griesman (1965) utilized Brady's revision

to correlate clothing behavior to a number of variables including:

attitudes toward clothing standards, clothing interest, orthodoxy,

and conformity. There was a tendency for those whose attitudes

were high in agreement with Latter Day Saints Church clothing standards

to show less interest in clothing (Greisman, 1965:42).

In 1966 Creekmore developed an instrument titled "Importance of

Clothing Questionnaire" to measure clothing attitudes and behavior

using the following subscales ranked in order of importance as
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indicated by responses of subjects: aesthetics, management, dependence,

interest, comfort, attention, approval, and modesty (Creekmore, 1966:

96). Gurel (1974) evaluated all eleven items contained in each of

Creekmore's subscales using factor analysis. The results of factor

loading were interpreted and named by a panel of judges. The eight

factors were named: personal appearance, experimentation with

clothing, conformity, modesty, psychological awareness, self-concept,

fashion interest, and comfort (Gurel, 1974:114). Factor one, for

example, was named "appearance" and consisted of items from Creekmore's

subscale one and subscale six, aesthetics and management respectively.

In contrast to Rosencranz, Gurel found (from administering the

instrument to college men and women) no significant relationship

between clothing interest and sex, age, choice of college major, or

socio-economic class membership (pg. 119).

In 1963 Sharpe developed an original instrument consisting of 14

Likert-type items to measure clothing interest. To determine known-

group validity the final test form was administered to 24 women whose

actual clothing behavior was known and a group of women whose clothing

interest was not known. The t-test applied to the mean scores of the

two groups indicated a highly significant difference--evidence of some

validity of the interest scale.

Bissell (1969) combined items from previous studies, Aiken (1963),

Creekmore (1963), Greisman (1966), and Sharpe (1963), to develop a 36

item clothing interest questionnaire. Bissell (1969:24) found no

significant difference in clothing interest between blind and sighted

girls.

In 1970 Schrank revised Sharpe's Clothing Interest and Importance
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Scale by evaluating the final form of 14 items as well as items from

the 72 original statements generated by Sharpe in development of the

instrument. Items were retained for the instrument if the statements

referred only to clothing interest rather than importance. Statements

were judged for face validity, pretested, and subjected to item

analysis. Resulting reliability was .92 for the "Clothing Interest

Inventory". Administration of the interest inventory to 145 college

women showed a significant relationship between clothing interest and

fashion innovativeness (pg. 538).

A survey of the literature concerning men's clothing interest is

much more limited than that of women's clothing interest. Prior to

the 19th century the upperclass men of leisure were as interested in

fashion and fashion change as were women (Langer, 1959:185). However,

capitalistic enterprise and industrialization have led western

civilization toward a uniformity in men's dress and a conservatism in

dress that has led many to assume that men are not interested in

clothing. According to Milistein (1950:17) the conservatism of men's

clothing is due to three factors: 1) a cultural pattern for

masculinity, 2) the pattern of work, and 3) strong pressure toward

conformity. Addressing the first of these three, the cultural pattern

of masculinity, Stone (1962:107) proposed that masculinity is actually

difficult to develop because of the early male experiences of being

dressed by the mother figure. The first stage in dressing is titled

"Pre-play, investiture, and the ubiquitous mother". It is the period

of an infant's life when the mother dresses the child in materials

that reflected gender identity, such as pink or blue clothes, dresses

or pants. Often the mother dresses an infant in dresses regardless
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of sex of the child. Stone (1962:108) states:

"Dressed as someone he is not, by the ubiquitous
mother,... the American male may, indeed, have been disad-
vantaged very early with respect to the formulation of a
sense of sexual identity."

The pattern of work of the American male has also led to the

conservative nature of men's clothing. Men in grey flannel suits

are a national symbol of conformity and middle-class security

(Langer, 1959:193). The evolution of the business suit and conformity

to that masculine mode has been explained by various researchers. One

theory is that industrialization forced men to concentrate on business

and work; less time was available to be interested in clothing

(Kidwell and Christman, 1974). Another theory is that men's ready-to-

wear industry developed prior to women's ready-to-wear; ready-to-wear

limited drastically the choices previously available through a custom

tailor, therefore adding to the uniformity of men's dress and final

acceptance of that uniform-like mode (Kidwell and Christman, 1974:37).

One quasi-Freudian thought is that men dress alike and women

don't because men have a sense of security so great that it need not

be bolstered by adding adventures in clothing (Millstein, 1950:63).

In contrast, another quasi-Freudian thought is that men lack security;

men haven't the intestinal fortitude to be different (Millstein, 1950:

63). Goffman (1977:51) stated that women try on different guises

more readily than men and that women have a different relationship to

clothing, as if life to women were a costume ball.

Industrialization and men's preoccupation with business and

conformity did not put an end to the psychological need of being set

apart, differentiated from the masses. The symbol of upward mobility

and prestige of the man could be displayed by his wife (Veblen, 1899).
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The amount of clothing, the exclusivity of fashions, and restrictive

nature of the fashions of the wife's clothing could all indicate the

wealth and status of the man.

Some social scientists have maintained that women's interest in

clothing is compensation for a sense of inferiority in the world of

men (Young, 1956:325). In earlier days women could use dress and

ornamentation to attract men or to set themselves apart from men.

The trend toward masculinization of women's clothing was recognized

by Young as early as 1956. Examples of the masculinization of women's

dress is the popularity of all types of pants and pant suits which

are for occupational as well as recreational attire. Laver (1953)

noted that whenever women can afford to choose husbands who attract

them as men rather than as providers, the clothing of both sexes

becomes much alike.

The corollary in men's clothing is a trend toward greater

attractiveness in masculine dress. Men have broken the color barriers

and have begun to use more jewelry and perfumed toiletries (Men's

Wear: 75 Years of Fashion, 1965). The psychological need of

differentiation and display of status which was answered by women in

the past by displaying the man's wealth is no longer as valid today.

Women are more often employed in business and dressing more like

their masculine counterparts--clad in business suits.

A small amount of research is available to substantiate men's

clothing interest and how it might compare with women's clothing

interest. However, few investigators have explored changes which are

taking place in men's clothing which reflect changing roles for men

and women. In the late 1950's research revealed information
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concerning the social significance of clothing for men. Lundeen

(1958:105) made three classifications of male dressers based on

responses to projective tests and interviews. The first classification

consisted of men who had detailed knowledge and high interest in

clothing. Responses in the first classification included 12% of

the population who mentioned enjoyment in clothing, ranked clothing

as among top needs, and recommended that others should dress better for

job advancements. The second group, 70% of the men, expressed some

interest in clothing but did not recognize clothing as a source of

enjoyment or as a symbol to manipulate for job advancement of social

situations. The third, 18% of the men, had little knowledge of fashion

other than as protection. The third group could not recognize the

Ivy League style as current fashion at the time of the study. Lundeen

(1959:60) reported that the men learned about styles in stores (23%),

observation of others (24%), magazines (19%), window shopping (10%),

newspaper (10%), and television (6%). In addition to describing

shopping expenditures, Lundeen reported that 62% of the men replied

that they enjoyed window shopping.

Peters (1959:22) found that nearly all the men agreed that one

was at ease socially when appropriately dressed. The majority also

reported comfort as most important when considering the appropri-

ateness of clothing. Peters did find disagreement between

what the fraternity and nonfraternity men felt was appropriate for

one's living group. No significant difference was found between

the fraternity and nonfraternity men and their clothing beliefs

(Peters, 1959:48).

Wellan (1960) investigated fashion awareness of business men.
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Results were nonsignificant but tended to indicate that men are aware

of the importance of clothing in occupation, and men are aware that

business associates notice one's dress. Fashion conformity was

rated most important by over 57% of the respondents (pg. 23). No

one rated comfort as the most important factor in clothing and over

31% responded that comfort was of least importance. Likewise,

Bonaker (1970:57) found men and women of professional occupation

to be more concerned with function of clothing in the occupation

than those of nonprofessional occupation. The contrast between

Peters (1959), who found college men to rank comfort number one,

and Wellan (1960) and Bonaker (1970), who found business men to

rank comfort lower in importance, is probably due to the difference

in appropriateness of clothing for business situations and college

campus situations. Appropriateness of clothing as reported by

students and by teachers varied for adolescent boys and girls (Wildes,

1968). Girls' reports of what was appropriate dress were closer to

faculty ratings than were the boys'; however, in observation, the

boys dressed more in conformity to faculty and peer descriptions of

appropriate dress than did the girls. This finding is similar to that

of Swanson (1971) who reported that both sexes believed women to be

more conforming in dress than men; however, a comparison of actual

behavior showed men to be significantly higher in conformity than women.

Attitudes expressed by both sexes revealed that both tended to favor

nonconformity, although males saw themselves as more individualistic

in clothing than did females.

Research conducted in the late 1960's dealt more frequently with

men's clothing interest. Bonaker (1970:42) indicated that men had
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lower interest in fashion than did women; for both sexes, as age

increased fashion interest declined. For both sexes the single

individual had higher interest in fashion than did those who were

married, similar to results obtained by Rosencranz in 1949 (Bonaker,

1970:42). Persons of lower educational level had considerably more

interest in fashion, which contrasts to earlier findings by Rosencranz

(1949:462). In contrast to Bonaker's finding that men had lower

clothing interest than women, Hurkman (1976:31) more recently found

no significant difference between males and females in clothing

interest levels. Both males and females believed that being well

dressed was important, and both sexes reported noticing what others

wear (Hurkman, 1976:31). Significant differences between men and

women were that women reported that shopping for clothing was a

pleasure, and women shop for clothing even if they don't intend to

buy. Men and women were found to agree in response to questions about

economics of clothing purchases and on what constitutes quality

merchandise in terms of color, cost, fiber, and long life. Slightly

more women than men responded that they keep up with fashion regularly,

but the difference was not significant (pg. 46).

Summary

Daily experiences and the formation of personality is influenced

by the body. The body image (a mental representation an individual

has of his or her own body) develops throughout the life cycle,

similar to the self concept. The body image develops through

adolescence to become a relatively stable image during adulthood

until age increases and the body image changes due to the aging
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process of the physical form. Some researchers have assumed that the

body and clothing are related, and therefore, include clothing

descriptions in the measurement of body awareness. However, Secord's

measurement of body awareness does not include references to clothing.

Researchers have investigated satisfaction with one's body and

many related personality variables extensively. However, the

relationship between body awareness and clothing interest has not

been investigated. Interest in clothing is generally expected of women

but not of men; therefore,research about men's clothing behavior has

been limited. Most recently, sociological factors tend to indicate

that men are becoming more interested in clothing. However,

investigators have not adequately examined clothing interest of men.

Review of the literature indicated contradictory findings regarding

the body and clothing behavior of men and women.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

The contents of this chapter include the hypotheses to be tested,

the instruments to measure body awareness and clothing interest, the

questionnaire to record demographic variables, identification and

selection of the population to be sampled, and analysis procedures.

Hypotheses Based on Objectives of Research Project

Null Hypotheses:

Ho 1: Clothing interest will be independent of sex.

Ho 2: Body awareness will be independent of sex.

Ho 3: Clothing interest of women will be independent of: a. marital
status; b. self-reported physical health; c. year in college;
d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 4: Clothing interest of men will be independent of: a. marital
status; b. self-reported physical health; c. year in college;
d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 5: Body awareness of women will be independent of: a. marital
status; b. self-reported physical health; c. year in college;
d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 6: Body awareness of men will be independent of: a. marital
status; b. self-reported physical health; c. year in college;
d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 7: Body awareness will be independent of clothing interest for
women.

Ho 8: Body awareness will be independent of clothing interest for
men.
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Instrument to Measure Body Awareness

Research data, as outlined in the review of literature, led

to the selection of Secord's Homonym Test, the H test, as a measure

of body awareness. Briefly, the H test is supported by data that

indicate it to be a reliable and valid instrument, one which is easy

to administer, and easy to score. The H test has also been selected

because data indicate it to be significantly related to the factors

of the body most closely equated with clothing--body build and total

body acceptance.

To administer the H test, subjects are instructed to write down

the first word occurringtothem as each homonym is read. The homonyms

are read orally to a group of subjects at the rate of one word every

five seconds. Total time to administer the H test is ten to fifteen

minutes.

Scoring of the responses entailed summing the number of bodily

responses given. The total represents the individual's score.

A scoring table was constructed to aid scoring of the responses. The

scoring table consisted of 3 to 6 words which could be possible

bodily or non-bodily responses. Pre-test responses obtained from

administering the H test to graduate students provided opportunity

to develop a scoring table and measure the length of time needed to

administer the test. Pre-test responses also provided opportunity

to evaluate the suitability of the homonyms and neutral words for

the college age group of 1981. No words were eliminated from Secord's

original list. It was decided that phonic accent should be placed

on the latter syllable of contract (kon-trakt').
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Instrument to Measure Clothing Interest

An interest inventory was revised to be used in this study to

measure clothing interest. The inventory allows beliefs and opinions

to be elicited from respondents covering many aspects of the subject

under study. Participants are able to respond quickly to impersonal

statements. Data obtained from this type of questionnaire are limited

because the response may be different from behavior which actually

takes place in interpersonal relations. However, results from the

questionnaire may be considerably more reliable than subjective

observations.

The Clothing Interest and Importance Scale developed by Sharpe

(1963) was revised and retitled Clothing Interest Inventory by

Schrank (1973), and was selected to be used in this study because

it contains only statements dealing with clothing interest. The

inventory is easy to administer, lengthy enough to provide adequate

evaluation of responses, and is supported by some evidence of

reliability as outlined in the review of literature. Some statements

were revised for this study to allow administration of the inventory

to both men and women.

The Likert-type attitude scale served as basis for the Clothing

Interest Inventory. The purpose of the inventory is to assign

individuals to a position somewhere between the opposite extremes

of favoring or opposing something. The requirement of a Likert-type

scale is that statements be categorized on a five point basis. Five

point basis used for the opinionnaire in this study was "definitely

true", "partially true, more true than false", "undecided, uncertain",
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"partially false, more false than true", and "definitely false".

The following example illustrates scoring of a Likert-type

statement:

1) I enjoy clothes like some people enjoy such things as books,
5 4 3 2 1

records, and movies. DT PT U PF DF

A person who circles DT (definitely true) for this statement indicates

considerable enjoyment derived from clothing, considerable interest

in clothing. A score of 5 is recorded for that item.

The scoring may be reversed, for example:

1 2 3 4 5

1) I am not too concerned with clothes. DT PT U PF DF

An answer of DT (definitely true) would indicate agreement with the

statement that clothes are of little concern or interest to the

individual and would receive a score of one. An answer of DF

(definitely false) would indicate clothes are considered interesting;

the statement would receive a score of five. The proportion of

positive to negative statements is one-half.

The content of the interest inventory is as follows:

1) To study individual beliefs about- -

a. selecting clothing

b. shopping for clothes

c. caring for clothes;

2) To study individual concern for--

a. reading about clothing

b. knowing what others are wearing

c. keeping up with fashion trends

d. expressing self with clothing.
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Population and Sample Selection

Population for this research is identified as college men and

women. Body image research indicates that young adults have had

adequate experiences to develop a relatively stable body image and

have not yet begun to change as the body ages. Interest in clothing

has also had opportunity to develop through early adolesence. College

students, the majority of them no longer living at home while enrolled

in school, are experiencing many situations requiring knowledge and

decisions about selection, care of clothing, and its significance in

social situations. The factors of selection, care, knowledge, and

importance of clothing are all factors of clothing interest.

Discrepancies in research indicate a need to clarify if body

awareness is significantly different between men and women and also if

clothing interest is significantly different between men and women.

Any attempt to fill research gaps or clarify previous research would

require using a college population because the majority df previous

research has relied upon the college population.

Students enrolled in introductory psychology courses were selected

as a sample because of the diverse backgrounds and college majors which

are desirable. Approximately 1,000 students per term are enrolled in

introductory psychology courses, providing a large population with

ample dispersion of variables that could influence results. Students

were contacted in recitation and lecture sections of the course and

notified of where to report to participate in the research. Bonus

points, which could be applied to the grading system of the psychology

course, were given to each student for participating.
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Analysis Procedures

Descriptive statistics, t-tests, Pearson Product Moment

correlations, and analysis of variance were used to analyze

responses to the Clothing Interest Inventory, the Homonym Test

of body awareness, and the Background Questionnaire. Results are

reported as to the significance of the difference between scores

obtained from the respondents based on sex, age, marital status,

self-reported health, and college major. Mean, mode, median, and

standard deviation of the responses are also provided. Statistical

analysis follows outline based on the eight hypotheses. Level of

significance selected is .05. Trends are reported at the probability

level of .10.



CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

The contents of this chapter include a description of the

sample, analysis of data by sex, and analysis of all data on which

hypotheses were based.

Description of Sample

Sex
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A total of 137 students volunteered to participate in the

study. Three incomplete questionnaires were eliminated. The 3

students who did not complete the word-association test and questionnaire

reported that English was not their native language; therefore,

language barriers may account for incomplete answers. In the case

of 4 respondents, the number of blank responses in the word-

association test was corrected using the following correction formula

previously used by Secord (1953:483): He = H + B [ H/(100 - B)],

where He = the corrected homonym scores, H = the original homonym

score, and B = the number of blanks. The total questionnaires and

word-association tests which were retained were 134, 63 of male

participants (47%) and 71 of female participants (53%).
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Marital Status

Ninety-seven percent of the respondents were single. Only one

was married; 3 (2.2%) responded other than married or single. (Table I)

TABLE I

MARITAL STATUS BY SEX

Category

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Single 61 45.6 69 51.5 130 97.1

Married 1 .7 0 .0 1 .7

Other 1 .7 2 1.5 3 2.2

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

Self-Reported Physical Health

Seventy-one subjects (53%) reported no physical illness within

the last year. Twenty-seven (20.1%) reported minor physical illness

without consulting a physician within the last year. Thirty (22.4%)

reported minor physical illness with consultation of a physician within

the last year. Six (4.5%) reported major physical illness and

consultation of a physician within the last year. (Table II)
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TABLE II

SELF-REPORTED PHYSICAL HEALTH BY SEX

Category

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N % N % N %

No illness 37 27.6 34 25.4 71 53.0

Minor illness
w/o consultation 9 6.7 18 13.4 27 20.1

Minor illness
w/ consultation 14 10.4 16 11.9 30 22.4

Major illness
& consultation 3 2.2 3 2.2 6 4.5

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2

= 2.7943 df= 4 p= .4247

Language

As was previously mentioned, 3 respondents who indicated their

native language was other than English did not complete the questionnaire

and word-association test. In addition to those three, 6 (4.5%) of

the acceptable questionnaires were of respondents who also indicated

that English was not the native language. The majority, 128 (95.5%)

responded that English was the native language.
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Year in College

The majority (85.0%) of the students were lower division students;

71 (53.0%) were college freshman, 44 (32.8%) were sophomores; 14

(10.4%) were juniors; 4 (3.0%) were seniors; only one (.7%) was a

graduate student. (Table III)

TABLE III

YEAR IN COLLEGE BY SEX

Year

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N % N % N %

Freshman 28 20.9 43 32.1 71 53.0

Sophomore 25 18.7 19 14.2 44 32.8

Junior 6 4.5 8 6.0 14 10.4

Senior 3 2.2 1 .7 4 3.0

Graduate 1 .7 0 .0 1 .7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X2 = 5.8160 df= 4 p= .2133

College Major

A total of eleven college majors were reported by the participants.

Some of the college majors were combined by the investigator because

of the low number of participants from some majors (e.g., only one

student was enrolled in Pre-Veterinary Medicine so it was combined into

the School of Science). Five categories of college majors were
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utilized for this study. Forty-one (30.6%) were majoring in Science,

which included one Pre-vet major, 6 Pharmacy majors, and 7 Physical

Education and Health majors. Thirty-nine (29.1%) were majoring in

Business. Twenty-three (17.2%) were majoring in Liberal Arts, which

included 5 from Education and 4 Undecided. Twenty-one (15.7%) were

majoring in Engineering, which included 6 Agriculture majors, and 4

Forestry majors. Ten (7.5%) were majoring in Home Economics. Chi

Square statistic indicated a significant relationship between major

and sex. More women than men were majoring in Home Economics (9 out

of 10 were women) and more men than women were majoring in Engineering

(16 out of 21 were men). (Table IV)

TABLE IV

COLLEGE MAJOR BY SEX

Major

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Liberal Arts 11 8.2 12 8.9 23 17.2

Science 16 11.9 25 18.7 41 30.6

Engineering 16 11.9 5 3.8 21 15.7

Business 19 14.3 20 14.8 39 29.1

Home Economics 1 .7 9 6.7 10 7.4

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2

= 13.7781 df= 4 p= .008
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Age

The largest percentage (82.1%) were ages 18 through 20;

23 (17.2%) were 18 years old, 56 (41.8%) were 19 years old, and 31

(23.1%) were 20 years old. Nine (6.7%) were 21 years old, and 5

(3.7%) were 22 years old. The ages 23 to 30 accounted for the remaining

11 respondents (7.3%). No one was over 30 years old or under 18

years old. (Table V)

TABLE V

AGE BY SEX

Age

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

%

18 7 5.3 16 11.9 23 17.2

19 26 19.4 30 22.5 56 41.8

20 14 10.4 17 12.8 31 23.1

21 7 5.3 2 1.5 9 6.7

22 3 2.2 2 1.5 5 3.7

23 2 1.5 1 .7 3 2.2

24 1 .7 0 .0 1 .7

25 1 .7 1 .7 2 1.5

26 2 1.5 0 .0 2 1.5

29 0 .0 1 .7 1 .7

30 0 .0 1 .7 1 .7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

t = 1.20 df= 1 p= .233
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Clothing Interest

The frequency, range, mean, median, mode, and standard deviation

were calculated for total scores of the interest inventory. Total

scores were obtained by-summing the responses for each of the 20

statements. Possible range was from 20 to 100.

Actual scores for men ranged from 25 to 92. The median score

for men was 54.0, the mean score for men was 55.905, the mode was

38.0, and the standard deviation was 16.105. The scores represented

a normal distribution. (Table VI)

Actual scores for women ranged from 27 to 98. The median score

for women was 71.76, the mean score for women was 70.577, the mode

was 78.0, and the standard deviation was 15.103. The scores represented

a normal distribution. (Table VI)

The actual scores for combined men and women ranged from 25

to 98. The median score was 65.0, the mean was 63.68, the mode was

56.0, and the standard deviation was 17.176. (Table VI)

Scores on each item of the interest inventory were also analyzed

to obtain mean, median, mode, and standard deviation. Scores on

each item of the interest inventory were analyzed for responses given

by each sex. (Appendix IV)

Differences Between the Means

A t-value, the comparison of mean scores, was calculated for men

and women based on the Clothing Interest Inventory scores. A t-value

of -5.44 was found to be significant beyond the .0001 level of probability.

Women scored higher than men on clothing interest.
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TABLE VI

CLOTHING INTEREST BY SEX

Clothing Inter
Total Score

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

0/0 0/0

25 - 35 6 4.5 1 .7 7 5.2

36 - 45 10 7.5 3 2.2 13 9.7

46 - 55 19 14.1 5 3.7 24 17.9

56 - 65 7 5.3 18 13.5 25 18.8

66 - 75 13 9.6 14 10.5 27 20.2

76 - 85 6 4.5 19 14.2 25 18.8

86 - 95 2 1.5 10 7.5 12 9.0

96 -100 0 .0 1 .7 1 .7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 55.9 Mean= 70.6 Mean= 63.7

Median= 54.0 Median= 71.7 Median= 65.0
Mode= 38.0 Mode= 78.0 Mode= 56.0

StdDev= 16.1 StdDev= 15.1 StdDev= 17.2

t = -5.44 df= 132 p > .0001
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Although no hypothesis was proposed for individual items on

the Clothing Interest Inventory, data on differences between men

and women were analyzed for each of the 20 items. A Chi Square

statistic was computed for each of the 20 interest inventory items.

(Appendix IV) Differences between responses of men and women were

found to be significant for 15 of the 20 items. Differences between

responses of men and women were significant for items dealing with the

amount of time or enjoyment the individual attributed to reading

clothing or fashion articles, reading clothing advertisements, shopping

for clothing, window shopping for clothing, planning clothing selections,

or spending money on clothing. The difference was not significant

for the following items:

1) I enjoy clothes like some people enjoy such things as books,
records, and movies. (p= .5557)

13) I would like to be considered as one of the best dressed
persons. (p= .6781)

17) I think clothes are important in expressing one's individuality.
(p= .3612)

19) I keep my clothing in top condition at all times. (p= .4460)

The difference was not significant at the .05 level but may

be considered a trend at the .10 level for the following item:

2) I am tempted to spend more money on clothing than I should.
(p= .0721)

These findings would indicate that men are not significantly

different from women on the subject of enjoyment of clothing, use

of clothing to express oneself, desire to be considered well-

dressed, and that it is tempting to spend more money on clothing.
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Reliability

The Clothing Interest Inventory was subjected to item analysis

to determine split-half reliability. Spearman-Brown corrected

reliability was .9094 for combined scores of men and women. The

reliability coefficient for men was .8851. The reliability

coefficient for women was .8979. This high reliability coefficient

compares with reliability of .92 found by Schrank (1973:537) who

administered the Clothing Interest Inventory to college women.

Body Awareness

The frequency, range, mean, median, mode, and standard deviation

were calculated for the total scores of the Homonym Test of body

awareness. Possible range was from 0 to 75.

Actual scores for men ranged from 7 to 32. The mean score for

men was 15.778, the median was 15.636, the mode was 16.0, and the

standard deviation was 4.985. (Table VII)

Actual scores for women ranged from 8 to 34. The mean score

for women was 18.423, the median was 17.556, the mode was 18.0, and

the standard deviation was 5.711. (Table VII)

Actual scores for combined men and women ranged from 7 to 34.

The mean score for combined men and women was 17.179, the median was

16.324, the mode was 16.0, and the standard deviation was 5.5234.

(Table VII) Scores on individual items were not analyzed.

Differences Between the Means

A t-value for scores of the Homonym Test of body awareness was

calculated for scores of men and women. A t-value of -2.84 was found
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TABLE VII

HOMONYM TEST OF BODY AWARENESS BY SEX

H TEST
TOTAL SCORE

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N % N % N %

6 - 10 7 5.3 2 1.5 9 6.8

11 - 15 23 17.1 21 15.7 44 32.8

16 - 20 25 18.7 30 22.4 55 41.1

21 - 25 5 3.7 9 6.7 14 10.4

26 - 30 2 3.7 6 4.5 8 6.0

31 - 35 1 .7 3 2.2 4 2.9

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 15.8 Mean= 18.4 Mean= 17.2
Median= 15.6 Median= 17.6 Median= 16.3
Mode= 16.0 Mode= 18.0 Mode= 16.0
StdDev= 4.9 StdDev= 5.7 StdDev= 5.5

t= -2.84 df= 132 p= .005
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to be significant at the .005 level of probability. Women scored

higher than men on body awareness.

Correlation Coefficients

The Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficient was computed

for the combined scores for men and women on the Clothing Interest

Inventory and on the Homonym Test of body awareness. The correlation

coefficient was .1949, significant at the .012 level. Pearson r

correlation coefficient for the scores of women only was .0107, a

nonsignificant correlation (p= .465). The Pearson r correlation

coefficient for the men' scores only was .2207, significant beyond

the .05 level (p= .041). These results indicate that clothing

interest scores are related to body awareness scores for men but

not for women.

Analysis of Variance/Clothing Interest

Two-way analysis of variance was calculated to compare Clothing

Interest Inventory scores by sex, for self-reported physical health,

year in college, and college major.

Self-Reported Physical Health

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Clothing Interest Inventory scores for men and for women and self-

reported physical health was not significant (p= .892). (Table VIII)
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TABLE VIII

CLOTHING INTEREST BY SEX BY SELF-REPORTED
PHYSICAL HEALTH

Category

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Clo Inter

N Mean Score
Clo Inter

N Mean Score N

Clo Inter
Mean Score

No illness

Minor illness
w/o consultation

Minor illness
w/ consultation

Major illness
& consultation

TOTAL

37

9

14

3

57.16

48.67

56.43

59.67

34 73.06

18 67.22

16 69.13

3 70.43

71

27

30

6

64.77

61.04

63.20

65.00

63 55.90 71 70.58 134 63.68

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Health

Sex

Health by Sex

869.938

7765.332

4

1

289.976 1.178

7765.332 31.533

.321

.001

152.292 1 50.764 .206 .892

Residual 31028.532 126 246.258

TOTAL 39237.201 133 295.017
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Year in College

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Clothing Interest Inventory scores and year in college for men

and women was not significant (p= .188). (Table IX)

College Major

Analysis of variance indicated that there was a trend toward

significance of relationship between Clothing Interest Inventory

scores and college major for men and women (p= .059). (Table X,

page 59). Subsequent one-way analysis of variance was computed to

determine significance of the relationship for men and for women.

Analysis of variance indicated Clothing Interest Inventory scores and

college major for women was significant (p= .002). (Table XI, page 60)

Analysis of variance indicated Clothing Interest Inventory scores and

college major for men was not significant (p= .1539). (Table XII,

page 60)

Least significant differences (LSD) analysis was performed to

examine between which college major the significant differences

were found. The Multiple Range Test was used to compare means. Results

indicated women majoring in Science and Engineering had Clothing

Interest Inventory scores significantly lower than Business and Home

Ecomomics majors. Women majoring in Liberal Arts scored significantly

lower in clothing interest than Business majors.
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TABLE IX

CLOTHING INTEREST BY SEX BY YEAR IN COLLEGE

Year

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Clo Inter

N Mean Score
Clo Inter

N Mean Score N

Clo Inter
Mean Score

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior/Senior
Graduate

TOTAL

28

25

10

56.89

58.24

47.90

43 69.79

19 70.63

9 70.58

71

44

19

64.70

63.59

58.64

63 55.90 71 70.58 134 63.68

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Year

Sex

Year by Sex

230.295

7091.916

2

1

115.148

7091.916

.475

29.282

.623

.001

820.025 2 410.012 1.693 .188

Residual 31000.431 128 242.191

TOTAL 39237.201 133 295.017
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TABLE X

CLOTHING INTEREST BY SEX BY COLLEGE MAJOR

Major

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Clo Inter

N Mean Score
Clo Inter

N Mean Score N

Clo Inter
Mean Score

Liberal Arts

Science

Engineering

Business

Home Economics

TOTAL

11 58.27

16 59.31

16 48.12

19 58.79

1 45.00

12

25

5

20

9

67.33

65.40

57.00

79.00

77.00

23

41

21

39

10

63.00

63.02

50.33

69.15

73.80

63 55.90 71 70.58 134 63.68

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Major

Sex

Major by Sex

3595.412 4

4651.779 1

898.853

4651.779

4.129

21.369

.004

.001

1462.057 4 365.514 1.679 .059

Residual 26993.919 124 1360.435 6.249

TOTAL 30237.201 133 295.017
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TABLE XI

CLOTHING BY MAJOR

FEMALE

SOURCE OF
VARIATION DF

SUM OF MEAN
SQUARES SQUARES F

SIGNIF
OF F

Between Groups

Within Groups

4

66

3564.5684 891.1421

12402.7556 187.9205

4.742 .002

TOTAL 70 15967.3239

TABLE XII

CLOTHING BY MAJOR

SOURCE OF
VARIATION DF

MALE

SUM OF MEAN
SQUARES SQUARES F

SIGNIF
OF F

Between Groups

Within Groups

3

58

1372.0696 457.3565

14590.5272 251.5608

1.818 .1539

TOTAL 61 15962.5968
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Analysis of Variance/Body Awareness

Two-way analysis of variance was calculated to compare

Honomym Test of body awareness scores by sex for self-reported

physical health, year in college, and college major.

Self-Reported Physical Health

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Homonym Test of body awareness scores for men and women and self-

reported physical health was not significant (p= .693). (Table XIII)

Year in College

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

scores on the Homonym Test of body awareness and year in college

for men and women was not significant (p= .718). (Table XIV, page 63)

College Major

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Homonym Test of body awareness scores for men and women and college

major was not significant (p= .306). (Table XV, page 64)
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TABLE XIII

HOMONYM TEST OF BODY AWARENESS BY SEX BY
SELF-REPORTED PHYSICAL HEALTH

Category

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

H Test
N Mean Score

H Tegt.
N Mean Score N

H Test
Mean Score

No illness

Minor illness
w/o consultation

Minor illness
w/ consultation

Major illness
& consultation

TOTAL

37

9

14

3

15.16

16.33

16.71

17.33

34

18

16

3

18.67

18.61

17.37

20.00

71

27

30

6

16.84

17.85

17.06

18.67

63 15.79 71 18.42 134 17.18

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Health

Sex

Health by Sex

20.671

220.362

4

1

6.890

220.362

.231

7.384

.875

.008

43.533 4 14.507 .486 .693

Residual 3760.020 126 29.841

TOTAL 4057.701 133 30.509
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TABLE XIV

HOMONYM TEST OF BODY AWARENESS BY SEX BY
YEAR IN COLLEGE

Year

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
H Test

N Mean Score
H Test

N Mean Score N

H Test
Mean Score

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior/Senior
Graduate

TOTAL

28

25

10

15.46

16.40

15.10

43

19

9

17.88

19.00

19.78

71

44

19

16.93

17.52

17.32

63 15.78 71 18.42 134 17.18

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Year

Sex

Year by Sex

32.787

256.304

2

1

16.393

256.304

.556

8.698

.575

.004

19.588 2 9.794 .332 .718

Residual 3771.838 128 29.467

TOTAL 4057.701 133 30.509
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TABLE XV

HOMONYM TEST OF BODY AWARENESS BY SEX BY
COLLEGE MAJOR

Major

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N

H Test
Mean Score N

H Test
Mean Score N

H Test
Mean Score

Liberal Arts 11 16.63 12 17.08 23 16.86

Science 16 15.56 25 19.52 41 17.91

Engineering 16 14.44 5 19.80 21 15.72

Business 19 16.79 20 17.10 39 16.95

Home Economics 1 12.00 9 19.33 10 18.60

TOTAL 63 15.78 71 18.42 134 17.18

SOURCE OF
VARIATION

SUM OF
SQUARES DF

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Major

Sex

Major by Sex

31.457

169.412

4

1

7.864

169.412

.267

5.756

.899

.018

143.421 4 35.855 1.218 .306

Residual 3649.335 124 29.430

TOTAL 4057.701 133 30.509
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Age

Pearson Product Moment correlations indicated that for men and

women each, the relationship between Clothing Interest Inventory

scores and age was not significant (p= .392 for women, and p= .165

for men).

Pearson Product Moment correlations indicated that for men and

women each, the relationship between Homonym Test of body awareness

scores and age was not significant (p= .493 for women, and p= .313

for men).

Marital Status

An insufficient number of participants indicated that they

were other than single; therefore, marital status was not subjected

to statistical analysis.

Summary

Participants in the study were predominantly single college men

and women, between the ages 18 and 20, and lower division students.

Differences between the means, t-tests, indicated that there

were significant differences between men and women on scores obtained

on the Clothing Interest Inventory (p< .0001) and on scores obtained

on the Homonym Test of body awareness (p= .005). Women scored higher

than men on clothing interest and on body awareness.

Two-way analysis of variance indicated that for men and women

the relationship between Clothing Interest Inventory scores and self-

reported physical health and year in college each was not significant

(Summary Table XVI). Two-way analysis of variance and subsequent
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one-way analysis of variance indicated that for women the relationship

between Clothing Interest Inventory scores and college major was

significant while for men it was not (Summary Table XVI).

Two-way analysis of variance indicated that for men and

women the relationships between Homonym Test of body awareness scores

and self-reported physical health, year in college, and college major

were not significant (Summary Table XVII).

Pearson Product Moment correlations indicated that for men

and women each, the relationship between Clothing Interest Inventory

scores and age was not significant. Pearson r correlations indicated

that for men and women each the relationship between Homonym Test of

body awareness scores and age was not significant.

Marital status was not subjected to statistical analysis.
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SUMMARY TABLE XVI

Analysis of variance of clothing interest scores grouped by sex,
self-reported physical health, year in college, and college major.

SOURCE OF
VARIATION DF

SUM OF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIGNIF
OF F

Health 4 869.938 289.976 1.178 .321
Sex 1 7765.332 7765.332 31.533 .001*
Health by Sex 1 152.292 50.764 .206 .892

Year in College 2 230.295 115.148 .475 .623
Sex 1 7091.916 7091.916 29.282 .001*
Year by Sex 2 820.125 401.012 1.693 .188

College Major 4 3595.412 898.853 4.129 .004*
Sex 1 4651.779 4651.779 21.369 .001*
Major by Sex 4 1462.057 365.514 1.679 .059

Female Clo Inter
by Major 70 3564.5684 891.142 4.742 .002*

Male Clo Inter
by Major 61 1372.0696 457.356 1.818 .154

* Significant, p< .05
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SUMMARY TABLE XVII

Analysis of variance of body awareness scores groups by sex,
self-reported physical health, year in college, and college major.

SOURCE OF
VARIATION DF

SUM OF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARE F

SIFNIF
OF F

Health 4 20.671 6.890 .231 .875

Sex 1 220.362 220.362 7.384 .008*

Health by Sex 4 43.533 14.507 .486 .693

Year in College 2 32.787 16.393 .556 .575

Sex 1 256.304 256.304 8.698 .004*

Year by Sex 2 19.588 9.794 .332 .718

College Major 4 31.457 7.864 .267 .899

Sex 1 169.412 169.412 5.756 .018*

Major by Sex 4 143.421 35.855 1.218 .306

* Significant, p< .05
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS.AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The following conclusions are based on statistical findings

relevant to hypotheses. The differences between mean scores (t-tests)

were computed to examine relationships between total scores on the

Clothing Interest Inventory and on the Homonym Test of body

awareness and sex, as pertaining to Hypotheses 1 and 2. Analysis

of variance was calculated to compare Clothing Interest Inventory

scores for self-reported physical health, year in college, and

college major for men and for women, as related to Hypotheses 3

and 4. Analysis of variance was calculated to compare Homonym

Test of body awareness scores for men and for women, as related to

Hypotheses 5 and 6. The Pearson Product Moment correlation was

computed to examine relationships between Clothing Interest Inventory

scores and age of each sex, as related to Hypotheses 3, 4, 5, and 6.

The Pearson Product Moment correlation was also computed to examine

relationships between Clothing Interest Inventory scores and Homonym

Test of body awareness scores for each sex as related to Hypotheses

7 and 8.
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Ho 1:

Clothing interest will be independent of sex.

A t-value was found to be significant beyond the .0001 level

of probability. Women scored higher than men on clothing interest;

therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected.

This finding supports findings by Bonaker (1970:42) who

indicated that women scored higher than men on the Indiana University

Clothing Preference Survey which included a measure of clothing

interest. Gurel (1974:117) also found women scored higher than men

on clothing interest. Hurkman (1976:33), however, indicated that

men and women responded that they keep up with fashion regularly.

The findings in this study are in contrast to Hurkman (1976:31)

who found no significant difference between men and women on clothing

interest.

Ho 2:

Body awareness will be independent of sex.

A t-value was found to be significant at the .005 level for

scores obtained from the Homonym Test of body awareness for men and

women. Women scored higher than men; therefore, the null hypothesis

was rejected.

This finding supports Fisher (1973:44) who stated that women

are more open to awareness of their bodies, and more likely to

feel comfortable tuning in on their body sensations. These findings

also support Van Lennep (1957:259) who found that not only are boys
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less aware of their bodies than are girls, but also that this

difference is accentuated as the two sexes pass into adulthood.

Fisher (1973:52) states that women are better able to relate to

their body as evidenced by the swift way in which women can shift

from one clothing fashion to another. Clothing experiments of

women have an element of camouflage. According to Fisher (pg. 55),

a woman has a greater need to camouflage herself than does a man

because she is more clearly equated with her body than a man is with

his. Fisher suggests that the bodily appearance of a woman advertises

her status in the world of love, sex, and appeal to men. There is

little correlation between a man's physical attractiveness and his

role status, while for women it is still a prime definer of womanly

worth (pg. 55).

The findings in this study also support Kurtz (1966:113) who

found that college women had a more clearly differentiated body

concept than men did. Kurtz suggested that greater awareness and

concern over bodily appearance may be more acceptable in females

than in males; part of the female's role is to focus attention on

body, more so than for a male. These findings also support other

researchers using various methodologies but who all conclude women

are more aware of their bodies than are men (Fisher, 1970; Weinberg,

1960:277; Secord and Jourard, 1953:346).

The findings in this study are in contrast to Clifford

(1971:124) who indicated data show a similarity in the reactions

of males and females to tests of bodily concern. Clifford suggests
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cultural factors are relevant to both males and females such that

both sexes are aware of their bodies in equal amounts for sexually

appropriate reasons.

Ho 3:

Clothing interest of women will be independent of:

a. marital status; b. self-reported physical health;

c. year in college; d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 3a: Clothing Interest/Marital Status--Women

An insufficient number of participants indicated they were

other than single; therefore, marital status was not subjected to

statistical analysis. The null hypothesis was not tested.

Rosencranz (1948:462) found that single women were more interested

in clothing than were married women. Bonaker (1970:42) also found

single women (and men) were more interested in clothing than were

married women (and men).

Ho 3b: Clothing Interest/Self-Reported Physical Health--Women

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Clothing Interest Inventory scores and self-reported physical health

was not significant (p= .892). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

Little research is available which has explored specifically

physical health and clothing interest. Investigators have explored

the area of clothing interest and obesity, clothing interest and

the aging process, and clothing interest and blindness. Freeman

(1977:46) found no significance between clothing interest/importance

and perceived body weight for normal-weight and overweight women.
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Olstrom (1972:49), however, found women who were more concerned

with body weight were more dissatisfied with clothing. Malechek

(1974:60) found that for women ages 65 to 75, self-reported physical

health was significantly related to levels of anxiety, but not

significantly related to clothing fabric preference. Bissell

(1969:24) found no significant difference in clothing interest

between blind and sighted girls.

Ho 3c: Clothing Interest/Year in College--Women

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Clothing Interest Inventory scores and year in college was not

significant (p= .188). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings support McCullough (1975:44) who indicated

that there was not a significant relationship between attitudes toward

clothing and year in school. The findings in this study are in

contrast to Freedle (1968:33) who found interest in clothing for

women to be less intense as the individuals advance in the college

career. Bonaker (1970:43) also found that persons in the lowest

educational levels were considerably more interested in clothing.

In this study, however, the largest percentage of women were lower

division students (85.0% were freshmen or sophomores); therefore,

there was small variance in class level.

Ho 3d: Clothing Interest/College Major--Women

Analysis of variance indicated there was a trend toward a rela-

tionship between Clothing Interest Inventory scores and college major.

(p= .059). Subsequent one-way analysis of variance indicated that
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the relationship was significant for women (p= .002) but not for

men (p= .1539). LSD statistic indicated between which majors the

significant differences were found. Women majoring in Home Economics

and Business scored higher in clothing interest than women majoring

in Liberal Arts, Science, and Engineering. The null hypothesis

was rejected.

These findings support Gurel (1974:118) who found that Home

Economics students had a higher degree of clothing interest than

did university students in general. Research is not available which

has previously explored clothing interest of female business majors,

although male business majors have been found to have greater clothing

interest than agriculture majors (Frost, 1968; Richards and Hawthorne,

1971).

Ho 3e: Clothing Interest/Age--Women

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between clothing interest scores and age for women was not significant

(p= .392). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings support Gurel (1974:119) who found no significant

relationship between clothing interest and age. The findings in this

study, however, are in contrast to Bonaker (1970:42) who found a

significant relationship between age and clothing interest for women

(and men); as age increased, fashion interest declined. Rosencranz

(1948:462) also found that individuals with higher interest in

clothing were younger. Freedle (1968:33), who used Rosencranz's

instrument 20 years later, found that a significant relationship
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existed between age and clothing interest; younger individuals

were more interested in clothing. In this study, the female

participants constituted a very young sample (65% were 18 or 19

years old); therefore, there was small variance in age level.

Ho 4:

Clothing interest of men will be independent of:

a. marital status; b. self-reported physical health;

c. year in college; d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 4a: Clothing Interest/Marital Status--Men

An insufficient number of participants indicated they were other

than single; therefore, marital status was not subjected to statistical

analysis. The null hypothesis was not tested.

Bonaker (1970:42) found single men (and women) to be more

interested in clothing than were married men (and women).

Ho 4b: Clothing Interest/Self-Reported Physical Health--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

clothing interest and self-reported physical health was not significant

(p= .892). The null hypothesis was not rejected. No research

was found which has explored health and clothing interest of men.

Ho 4c: Clothing Interest/Year in College--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

clothing interest scores and year in college was not

significant (p= .188). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Snow (1969:72) who found

that the more formal education a participant had acquired, the higher
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was his clothing interest score; as education increased, the clothing

interest score increased. Charron (1977:60), however, found that

clothing interest for men declined with increasing levels of college

attendance. Similarly, Bonaker (1970:42) found that men (and women)

were more interested in clothing if they had attended college and did

not graduate as compared to men (and women) who had attended college

and graduated or who continued graduate studies. In this study,

however, the largest percentage of men were lower division students

(84% were freshmen or sophomores); therefore, there was small

variance in class level.

Ho 4d: Clothing Interest/College Major--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

clothing interest scores and college major was significant (p= .059).

Subsequent one-way analysis of variance indicated that the relationship

between clothing interest scores and college major for men was not

significant (p= .1539). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Frost (1968:38) who indicated

that male business students scored higher in fashion interest than

did agriculture students. Similarly, Richards and Hawthorne (1971:193)

found that male business students scored higher in fashion interest

than did male students majoring in agriculture. Snow (1969:31) found

that salesmen had the highest clothing interest scores and highest

wardrobe scores, followed by attorneys, followed by teachers, and

lastly, factory workers who had the lowest clothing interest and

wardrobe scores. Lundeen (1958:49) found that science majors

(physics and chemistry) had lower clothing interest scores which she
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attributed to the nature of the occupation; science research requires

less social interaction than other occupations, such as business.

Ho 4e: Clothing Interest/Age--Men

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between clothing interest scores and age of men was not significant

(p= .165). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Bonaker (1970:42) who found

that for men (and women) as age increased, fashion interest declined.

Snow (1969:71) also found that for men of four select occupations,

as age increased, fashion interest decreased. The findings in this

study are in contrast to Lundeen (1958:71) who found through

interviews conducted with practicing scientists and science majors,

that clothing interest increased with age. In this study, the male

participants constituted a very young sample (75% were 18, 19, or 20

years old); therefore, there was small variance in age level.

Ho 5:

Body awareness of women will be independent of:

a. marital status; b. self-reported physical health;

e. year in college; d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 5a: Body Awareness/Marital Status--Women

An insufficient number of participants indicated that they

were other than single; therefore, marital status was not subjected

to statistical analysis. The null hypothesis was not tested.
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Ho 5b: Body Awareness/Self-Reported Physical Health--Women

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

the Homonym Test of body awareness scores and self-reported physical

health was not significant (p= .693). The null hypothesis was not

rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Fisher (1963 and 1973), Douty

et al. (1974), and other investigators who have explored various

pathological and physical disturbances and how these variables correlate

with body image, body awareness, and body cathexis. Fisher (1963:519)

investigated physiological patterns such as stomach ulcers, colitis,

and blood pressure as they were related to body boundary scores.

Douty et al. (1974:519) indicated body image was related to health

adjustment (health difficulties and preoccupation with one's body).

Douty et al. found that better physical posture and satisfaction with

body build were related to overall higher health adjustment and

personal adjustment scores (pg. 519). Secord (1953:486) proposed that

familiarity with body-related concerns (e.g., medical consultation)

would be related to higher scores on the H Test. This proposition of

Secord's was not tested, however.

Ho 5c: Body Awareness/Year in College--Women

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Homonym Test of body awareness scores and year in college was not

significant (p= .718). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings support Kurtz (1966) who found no significant

relationship between year in college and body build satisfaction,

body build perception, or body attitude. In this study, however,
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the largest percentage of women were lower division students (85%

were freshmen or sophomores); therefore, there was small variance

in class level.

Ho 5d: Body Awareness/College Major--Women

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

Homonym Test of body awareness scores and college major was not

significant (p= .306). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Secord (1953:486) who found

that significantly higher mean scores on the H Test were given by

students majoring'in drama and arts, premedical, and psychology;

the only group with a significantly lower mean was economics. In

another sample, Secord (1953:489) found that biology majors had the

highest mean Homonym Test scores, but nurses had one of the lowest

means. Fisher (1970:499 indicated that women in non-health-related

occupations (e.g., clerical) had lower scores than women in health-

oriented occupations (e.g., nursing). The findings in this study,,

however, support Kurtz (1966) who found no significant relationship

between body image variables and college major.

Ho 5e: Body Awareness/Age--Women

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between Homonym Test of body awareness scores and age for women was

not significant (p= .493). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Malechek (1974) who indicated

that for women ages 65 to 75, age was significantly related to anxiety

about health. Plutchik et al. (1978) also found that age was
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significantly related to body image. The findings in this study,

however, support Berscheid et al. (1973:122) who found no relationship

between age and body image. In this study, the female participants

constituted a very young sample (65% were 18 or 19 years old);

therefore, there was small variance in age level.

Ho 6:

Body awareness of men will be independent of:

a. marital status; b. self-reported physical health;

c. year in college; d. college major; and e. age.

Ho 6a: Body Awareness/Marital Status--Men

An insufficient number of participants indicated that they were

other than single; therefore, marital status was not subjected to

statistical analysis. The null hypothesis was not tested.

Ho 6b: Body Awareness/Self-Reported Physical Health--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between

the Homonym Test of body awareness scores and self-reported physical

health was not significant (p= .693). The null hypothesis was not

rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Fisher (1963 and 1973) and

Secord (1953), as was previously mentioned, who found physical health

was related to body boundary scores. Secord (1953) proposed but

did not test whether or not familiarity with body through medical

consultation would be related to body awareness scores.
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Ho 6c: Body Awareness/Year in College--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between the

Homonym Test of body awareness scores and year in college was not

significant (p= .718). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

Kurtz (1966) also found no significant relationship between

year in college and body build satisfaction, body build perception,

or body attitude. In this study, however, the largest percentage

of men were lower division students (84% were freshmen or sophomores);

therefore, there was small variance in class level.

Ho 6d: Body Awareness/College Major--Men

Analysis of variance indicated that the relationship between the

Homonym Test of body awareness scores and college major was not

significant (p= .306). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to Secord (1953:486) who found

that students majoring in drama and arts, premedical, and psychology

scored significantly higher on the H Test, and economics majors

were the only group with significantly lower mean scores. The

findings in this study support Kurtz (1966) who found no significant

relationship between body image variables and college major.

Ho 6e: Body Awareness/Age--Men

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between Homonym Test of body awareness scores and age for men was

not significant (p= .313). The null hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings support Berscheid et al. (1973) who found no

relationship between body image and age. Plutchik et al. (1978),
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however, indicated that age was significantly related to body image.

In this study, the male participants constituted a very young sample

(75% were 18, 19, or 20 years old); therefore, there was small

variance in age level.

Ho 7:

Body Awareness will be independent of clothing interest for women.

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between Homonym Test of body awareness scores and Clothing Interest

Inventory scores for women was not significant (p= .465). The null

hypothesis was not rejected.

These findings are in contrast to data presented by many investigators

which indicate that body awareness is related to clothing fabric

preference (Compton, 1964; Matthews, 1969), to reward orientation to

clothing (Kernaleguen, 1973), and to fashion orientation (Kernaleguen

and Compton, 1968). The findings in this study are also in contrast

to Schilder (1950) who refers to clothes as an extension of the body

scheme and who considers clothes as being integrally related to this

body scheme. Similarly, Fisher (1973:24) points out that transforming

the appearance of the body by means of clothes is related to the desire-

to conform to some idealized body image; thus, the fashion ideals to

which women adhere are a means of incorporating clothing into the

body image of the individual.

Aftording to Clifford (1971:124) females are more critical of

their body physique and weight than males are of their body physique

and weight. Clifford suggests cultural concerns which emphasize ideal

female proportions are responsible. Similarly, the greater amount of
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emphasis females place on buying clothing and personal adornment is

attributed to cultural factors. The findings in this study of a

nonsignificant relationship between clothing interest scores and the

Homonym Test of body awareness scores for women do not fit the

pattern of cultural expectations as Clifford would suggest. The

nonsignificant relationship requires further exploration to be

clearly understood.

Ho 8:

Body awareness will be independent of clothing interest for men.

Pearson Product Moment correlation indicated that the relationship

between Homonym Test of body awareness scores and Clothing Interest

Inventory scores of men was significant (p= .041). The null hypothesis

was rejected.

Research about men's clothing interest is limited; therefore,

it is not possible to compare these findings with previous research

about clothing interest and body awareness of men. The significant

correlation of men's clothing interest and scores on the H Test may

be viewed in two manners, according to Secord (1953:491): 1) men

more highly aware of their bodies, as measured by high scores on

the H Test, may be more aware of their bodies in a highly positive

manner; a high positive value placed upon the body. An individual

with such a narcissistic or self-inflated value of the body could

conceivably rely on clothing to accentuate or advertise the high

positive value that the individual has placed upon the body;

2) men more aware of their bodies, as measured by high scores on

the H Test, may be expressing a hypochondriacal attitude or a form
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of anxiety concerning the body. This type of individual believes

his body is ugly or shameful. High clothing interest, as measured

by high score on the Clothing Interest Inventory, of this same

individual may indicate that the individual's interest in clothing

is for the purpose of disguise or compensation for feelings of

inadequacy.

Another approach to the significant correlation between the H

Test scores and clothing interest scores for men is not that the

individual necessarily develops feelings about the body first

(narcissistic or anxious) and then develops an interest in clothing,

but rather that men who are more highly interested in clothing (due to

need for peer group acceptance, attracting the opposite sex, aesthetic

appreciation, or for other reasons) become more aware of the body

because of the close tactual and sensual relationship between the

body and its coverings. In other words, do men become aware of

their bodies through clothing experimentation, knowledge, and care,

or does body awareness develop through social interaction followed

by developing clothing interest, depending on the emotional or

psychological needs of the individual's body awareness?

The significant correlation between scores for males on the

Homonym Test of body awareness and scores on the Clothing Interest

Inventory may mean that young college men with higher awareness of

their bodies are more interested in clothing, or the significant

correlation may mean that young college men interested in clothing

are more highly aware of their own bodies.
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Recommendations

The significant difference between the sexes on clothing

interest is a useful contribution to research. Examination of the

Clothing Interest Inventory responses obtained from each sex provides

clothing behavior researchers with useful information. The results

of this investigation indicated that young college men and women

agree as to the importance of being well-dressed, expressing one's

individuality with clothing, enjoying clothing, and keeping clothing

in good condition. From this study merchandisers of men's wear

may recognize the current need to present clothing information

(advertisements, magazine articles, and fashion events) which is

more pleasing or interesting for males. Merchandisers of men's wear

may also recognize the need to enhance the shopping experience for

men if merchandisers are to persuade young males to shop and buy

clothing more frequently.

The significant difference between the sexes on body awareness

is a useful contribution to research. The results of this investigation

indicate that women are more highly aware of their own bodies than

are men. From this study investigators can take into account the

sex differences when investigating body awareness.

The significant relationship between body awareness scores and

clothing interest scores for men is a useful contribution to research.

Investigators in the area of body awareness have previously assumed

that clothing was related to the body scheme (Fisher, 1970 and 1973;

Schilder, 1950; Clifford, 1971). The findings in this study indicate

that a relationship exists between clothing interest and body awareness;
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however, the foundation of this difference in unclear. It is not

clear why females who score high on clothing interest do not necessarily

score high on body awareness (a nonsignificant relationship), in

light of the significantly higher scores women obtained on both

clothing interest and body awareness when compared to scores of men.

The need for further research in the area of body awareness and

clothing is evident. The results of this investigation provide some

insight about the relationship of clothing and body awareness, and

provide a starting point for further exploration.

The failure to find significant relationships between clothing

interest scores and some of the demographic variables must be viewed

in light of the small amount of variance in the sample. Similarly,

the failure to find significant relationship between body awareness

and all of the demographic variables must be viewed in light of the

small amount of variance in the sample. The sample was predominantly

single, college freshmen and sophomores, age 18 to 20, and in good

health. Subsequent research is recommended to provide more variance

in age, background, health, etc. Further study with participants

of varied age ranges and interests is suggested.

The failure to find a significant relationship between body

awareness scores and college major should be considered in light

of the limited number of individuals in each major. For the

purpose of this research, college majors were combined by the

investigator into five broad major categories. An adequate number

of individuals in each of the eleven designated major fields at

Oregon. State University would provide a better opportunity to explore
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the relationship if, for example, health-related science majors

(i.e., premedical and health sciences) were separated from the non-

health related majors (i.e., chemistry and computer science) instead

of the broad Science category.

The same instruments used in this study could be used for

studies of other groups--those of different age ranges and educational

levels, for example. The same Clothing Interest Inventory could

be used to study clothing interest of men and how clothing interest

may be related to other factors similar to those related to women's

clothing interest (e.g., social participation, security/insecurity,

and income level).

The results of this study indicate a need for further research

and continued interest in exploring psychological factors as they

relate to clothing.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to explore relationships between

clothing interest and body awareness, between clothing interest and

selected demographic variables for college men and women, and between

body awareness and selected demographic variables for college men

and women.

Clothing interest was defined as a feeling of intentness, concern,

or curiosity about clothes--a motivational force affecting the clothing

behavior of the individual (Gurel, 1974). Clothing interest behavior

may be manifested in clothing selection and use, importance of

clothing as a persistent center of interest for an individual, and

concern for personal appearance and the management of clothing to

maintain that appearance.

The measure of clothing interest for this study was derived from

Schrank (1973) and was revised to enable it to be administered to

men as well as women. The 20 item Clothing Interest Inventory was

subjected to item analysis; a split-half reliability coefficient of

.91 was obtained.

Body awareness, one aspect of the body image order, was defined

as the attention given by an individual to his or her body as compared

to the total perceptual field (Fisher, 1964). Body awareness may be
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reflected in the number of references made to the body as compared

to other objects in the environment.

The measure of body awareness for this study was the Homonym

Test developed by Paul F. Secord (1953). It was selected because

of data that indicate it to be reliable (split-half reliabilities

of .81 and .73), and valid, and is a measure of body awareness that

does not score clothing responses as being a body response. The

Homonym Test is a word-association test consisting of 75 homonyms

which contain both bodily and non-bodily meanings, and 25 neutral words.

The literature reviewed indicated that investigators have found

various physical, emotional, and environmental factors were related

to clothing interest, to body awareness, or to both. A short

questionnaire was developed to provide descriptive information about

the sample; demographic variables included on the questionnaire were

sex, age, marital status, college major, year in college, and self-

reported physical health. The relationship of the demographic factors

to the scores on the Clothing Interest Inventory and the Homonym

Test of body awareness was explored.

Participants in the study were volunteer college men and women

who were contacted through introductory psychology courses at

Oregon State University, Corvallis, spring term 1981. Sixty-three

male and 71 female participants completed all instruments to be used

in the study. The majority of the men and women were 18 to 20 years

old (82.1%), single (97%), lower division students (85%), and

reported themselves to be in good health (73% reported no illness or

minor illness without consulting a physician within the last year).
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Four of the null hypotheses tested were rejected. Women scored

significantly higher than men on the Clothing Interest Inventory

(p <.0001). Women scored significantly higher than men on the

Homonym Test of body awareness (p= .005). The expectations of women

to be more involved with clothing, fashion, and physical appearance

may explain these findings. Cultural emphasis placed on ideal female

physical appearance, as well as a contemporary concern with overall

good-health, may also explain these results. Other investigators

have suggested that women, more so than men, rely on physical attributes

for attainment of life goals and positions. Despite the growing

number of working women and women entering non-traditional fields,

these findings may support the contentions of Fisher (1973) that

women have a greater need than men for attaching more significance

to physical appearance and to clothing which is worn to achieve

that desired appearance.

College major was related to high scores on the Clothing Interest

Inventory only for women. Women majoring in Home Economics and

Business obtained significantly higher clothing interest scores

(p= .002) than did women majoring in Science, Liberal Arts, and

Engineering. The emphasis on social interaction in the business

field may explain this finding. The department of Clothing,

Textiles and Related Arts is in the school of Home Economics, which

may partially explain why Home Economic majors scored higher on

clothing interest. For men, scores on the Clothing Interest Inventory

were not related to college major (p= .1539).

Clothing Interest Inventory scores were significantly related

to scores on the Homonym Test of body awareness for men (p= .041)
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but not for women (p= .465). Previous investigators have assumed

that this relationship is due to the intimate connection between

the body and its coverings. If this can be assumed to be so, this

may explain these findings. The expectation of women and subsequent

socialization of women to be more involved with clothing than are

men results in women being socially taught to be interested in clothing.

Men, who are not socially taught to be interested in clothing but

rather are expected to be disinterested, may be more in tune with

clothing as it relates to the body, as other investigators have

suggested (Fisher, 1973). The significance of scores for men on

clothing interest as related to scores on the Homonym Test of body

awareness requires further investigation. It is not understood if

men who are highly aware of their bodies become more interested in

clothing, or if men who are more interested in clothing become more

aware of their own bodies.

Twenty null hypotheses failed to be rejected. Clothing interest

was not found to be related to year in college, self-reported physical

health, or age. Similarly, body awareness was not found to be related

to year in college, self-reported physical health, college major, or

age. In the discussion of the failure to find significant relationships,

it was suggested that the homogeneous sample provided little variance.

Further investigation of the relationship of these variables to clothing

interest and body awareness may produce different findings with a

less homogeneous sample. Marital status was not subjected to statistical

analysis because of the small variance.
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Conclusions were reached that sex differences are closely

linked to clothing interest and to body awareness. It was also

concluded that for men, body awareness and clothing interest are

related; however, clear understanding of how they are related would

require further exploration.
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CLOTHING INTEREST INVENTORY

Please read the following statements about clothing. Rate each according
to the extent to which you believe the statement is true oe not true.
Use the following guide, and circle your response.

1.

DT - Definitely True
PT - Partially True, more true than false
U - Undecided, Uncertain
PF - Partially False, more false than true
DF - Definitely False

I enjoy clothes like some people enjoy such things
as books, records, and movies. DT PT U PF DF

2. I am tempted to spend more money on clothing than
I should. DT PT U PF DF

3. I skip the clothing ads in newspapers and magazines. DT PT U PF DF

4. I enjoy reading magazines with articles on clothing. DT PT U PF DF

5. I have no interest in keeping up with the latest
fashion trends. DT PT U PF DF

6. I would rather spend my money on clothes than on
anything else. DT PT U PF DF

7. Mass media descriptions of what people in the
public eye are wearing are boring. DT PT U PF DF

8. I enjoy reading about current fashion trends. DT PT U PF DF

9. I don't attend events dealing with clothing fashion
even when I have the opportunity. DT PT U PF DF

10. Planning my clothing selection can be one of my
favorite activities. DT PT U PF DF

11. I enjoy window-shopping for clothes. DT PT U PF DF

12. I am not clothes-conscious. DT PT U PF DF

13. I would like to be considered as one of the
best-dressed persons. DT PT U PF DF

14. The subject of clothing in uninteresting to me. DT PT U PF DF

15. It is tiresome to keep up with fashion. DT PT U PF DF

16. I do not enjoy shopping for clothing. DT PT U PF DF

17. I think clothes are important in expressing one's
individuality. DT PT U PF DF

18. I am not too concerned with clothes. DT PT U PF DF

19. I keep my clothing in top condition at all times. DT PT U PF DF

20. I don't stop to look at clothes if I don't plan
to buy them. DT PT U PF DF
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HOMONYM TEST OF BODY AWARENESS

acid layer spotted
actor* light spurt
acute limb spread
arch lining stain
attack middle stay*
back mole still
bark* nail stitch
bare nap* strip
barn* navel stump
beat ooze swell
blotch orchard* sweet*
circulate organ system
colon pair* tablet
collie* part tan
condition patient tape
confine prize* tar*
contact probe temperature
continue* pump tender
contract(contract') quack tent*
crisis rain* tissue
digit rash treat
enlarged rat* trench
extract red truck
fiber regular trial*
fish run twist
function scarlet vessel
gag scrape visit
gall side vote*
game* sing* vogue*
gas sling waist
glassy smart win*
graft smear wrench
index socket
lamp* soup*

* "Neutral" words which are inserted for purposes of disguise and
which are not scored.
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BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE



BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

Please complete the following items. This information will be
strictly confidential since your identity will not be known. The
data will aid interpretation of the results of this research project.

1. Sex: (check one) Male

Female

2. Marital Status: (check one) Single.

Married

Other

3. Physical Health: (within the last year; check one)

No physical illness

Minor physical illness without consultation of a physician

Minor physical illness with consultation of a physician

Major physical illness and consultation of a physician

4. Is English your native language: (check one) Yes

No

5. Year in College: (check one) Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

106

Graduate

Other

6. College Major: (that is, Liberal Arts, Business Administration, etc.)

7. Age: (indicate number of years)
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES

CLOTHING INTEREST INVENTORY

DT - Definitely True
PT - Partially True, more true than false
U - Undecided, Uncertain
PF - Partially False, more false than true
DF - Definitely False

Item 1

I enjoy clothes like some people enjoy such things
as books, records, and movies.

5 4 3 2 1

DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

1: 5 3.7 3 2.2 8 6.0

2 11 8.2 11 8.2 22 16.4

3 7 5.2 4 3.0 11 8.2

4 28 20.9 34 25.4 62 46.3

5 12 9.0 19 14.2 31 23.1

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 3.0126 df= 4 p= .5557

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.49 Mean= 3.75 Mean= 3.63
Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 3.91
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.22 StdDev= 1.13 StdDev= 1.17
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Item 2

I am tempted to spend more money on clothing 5 4 3 2 1

than I should. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
70 70

1 19 14.2 12 9.0 31 23.1

2 12 9.0 13 9.7 25 18.7

3 7 5.2 3 2.2 10 7.5

4 12 9.0 15 11.2 27 20.1

5 13 9.7 28 20.9 41 30.6

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 8.5948 df= 4 p= .0721

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.80 Mean= 3.42 Mean= 3.13
Median= 3.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 3.53
Mode= 1.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 5.0
SdtDev= 1.55 StdDev= 1.58 StdDev= 1.59
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Item 3

I skip the clothing ads in newspapers and 1 2 3 4 5

magazines. DT PT U PF OF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
% N 0/0 N 0/0

1 20 14.9 7 5.2 27 20.1

2 10 7.5 12 9.0 22 16.4

3 6 4.5 3 2.2 9 6.7

4 18 13.4 29 21.6 47 35.1

5 9 6.7 20 14.9 29 21.6

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 13.759 df= 4 p= .0081

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.78 Mean= 3.42 Mean= 3.13
Median= 3.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 3.69
Mode= 1.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.50 StdDev= 1.34 StdDev= 1.47
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Item 4

5 4 3 2 1

I enjoy reading magazines with articles on clothing. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % N %

1 28 20.9 6 4.5 34 25.4

2 16 11.9 14 10.4 30 22.4

3 8 6.0 4 3.7 13 9.7

4 8 6.0 24 17.9 32 23.9

5 3 2.2 22 16.4 25 18.7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 37.155 df= 4 p> .0001

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.07 Mean= 3.59 Mean= 2.88
Median= 2.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 2.73
Mode= 1.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 1.0
StdDev= 1.23 StdDev= 1.34 StdDev= 1.49
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Item 5

I have no interest in keeping up with the latest 1 2 3 4 5
fashion trends. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N °/, N % N

1 11 8.2 1 .7 12 9.0

2 16 11.9 9 6.7 25 18.7

3 5 3.7 8 6.0 13 9.7

4 17 12.7 34 25.4 51 38.1

5 14 10.4 19 14.2 33 24.6

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 16.99 df= 4 p= .0019

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.11 Mean= 3.86 Mean= 3.51
Median= 2.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.46 StdDev= 1.0 StdDev= 1.29
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Item 6

I would rather spend my money on clothes than on 5 4 3 2 1

anything else. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % N %

1 40 29.9 30 22.4 70 52.2

2 12 9.0 18 13.4 30 22.4

3 8 6.0 3 2.2 11 8.2

4 3 2.2 17 12.7 20 2.7

5 0 .0 3 2.2 3 2.2

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 17.285 df= 4 p= .0017

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 1.58 Mean= 2.28 Mean= 1.95
Median= 1.0 Median= 2.0 Median= 1.0
Mode= 1.0 Mode= 1.0 Mode= 1.0
StdDev= .89 StdDev= 1.36 StdDev= 1.21
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Item 7

Mass media descriptions of what people in the public 1 2 3 4 5

eye are wearing are boring. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N

1 16 11.9 4 3.0 20 14.9

2 10 7.5 23 17.2 33 24.6

3 23 17.2 16 11.9 39 29.1

4 12 9.0 22 16.4 34 25.4

5 2 1.5 6 4.5 8 6.0

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 18.106 df= 4 p= .0012

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.59 Mean= 3.08 Mean= 2.85
Median= 3.(7 Median= 3.0 Median= 2.0
Mode= 3.0 Mode= 2.0 Mode= 3.0
StdDev= 1.16 StdDev= 1.12 StdDev= 1.16
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Item 8
5 4 3 2 1

I enjoy reading about current fashion trends. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N 0/0 N % N 0/0

1 25 18.7 5 3.7 30 22.4

2 15 11.2 13 9.7 28 20.9

3 6 4.5 3 2.2 9 6.7

4 13 9.7 34 25.4 47 35.1

5 4 3.0 16 11.9 20 14.9

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 30.691 df= 4 p>.0001

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 2.30 Mean= 3.60 Mean= 2.99
Median= 2.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 3.0

Mode= 1.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0

StdDev= 1.35 StdDev= 1.22 StdDev= 1.50
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Item 9

I don't attend events dealing with clothing 1 2 3 4 5
fashion even when I have the opportunity. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N f, N % N %

1 40 29.9 17 12.7 57 42.5

2 6 4.5 15 11.2 21 15.7

3 6 4.5 11 8.2 17 12.7

4 5 3.7 17 12.7 22 16.4

5 6 4.5 11 8.2 17 12.7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 22.226 df= 4 p= .0002

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 1.92 Mean= 2.83 Mean= 2.40
Mddian= 1.0 Median= 3.0 Median= 2.0
Mode= 1.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 1.0
StdDev= 1.43 StdDev= 1.44 StdDev= 1.50
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Item 10

Planning my clothing selection can be one of 5 4 3 2 1

my favorite activities. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N 0/0

1 17 12.7 7 5.2 24 17.9

2 25 18.7 14 10.4 39 29.1

3 7 5.2 4 3.0 11 8.2

4 11 8.2 28 20.9 39 29.1

5 3 2.2 18 13.4 21 15.7

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 25.826 df= 4 p< .0001

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 2.33 Mean= 3.51 Mean= 2.95

Median= 2.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 3.0

Mode= 2.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 2.0

StdDev= 1.19 StdDev= 1.33 StdDev= 1.33
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Item 11

5 4 3 2 1

I enjoy window-shopping for clothes. UT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
0/0

1 19 14.2 6 4.5 25 18.7

2 12 9.0 9 6.7 21 15.7

3 6 4.5 4 3.0 10 7.5

4 21 15.7 27 20.1 48 35.8

5 5 3.7 25 18.7 30 22.4

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 21.270 df= 4 p= .0003

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.69 Mean= 3.73 Mean= 3.24
Median= 3.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.41 StdDev= 1.32 StdDev= 1.45
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Item 12
1 2 3 4 5

I am not clothes-conscious. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

1 6 4.5 1 .7 7 5.2

2 14 10.4 10 7.5 24 17.9

3 6 4.5 7 5.2 13 9.7

4 25 18.7 20 14.9 45 33.6

5 12 9.0 33 24.6 45 33.6

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 63.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 14.244 df= 4 p= .0066

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.36 Mean= 4.06 Mean= 3.73
Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 5.0
StdDev= 1.28 StdDev= 1.13 StdDev= 1.25
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Item 13

I would like to be considered as one of the 5 4 3 2 1

best-dressed persons. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N 7. N 7. N 7.

1 15 11.2 15 11.2 30 22.4

2 15 11.2 18 13.4 33 24.6

3 8 6.0 10 7.5 18 13.4

4 14 10.4 21 15.7 35 26.1

5 11 8.2 7 5.2 18 13.4

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 2.314 df= 4 p= .6781

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 2.86 Mean= 2.87 Mean= 2.87
Median= 3.0 Median= 3.0 Median= 3.0
Mode= 2.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.46 StdDev= 1.34 StdDev= 1.39
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Item 14
1 2 3 4 5

The subject of clothing is uninteresting to me. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % N %

1 7 5.2 2 1.5 9 6.7

2 15 11.2 6 4.5 21 15.7

3 14 10.4 2 1.5 16 11.9

4 18 13.4 20 14.9 38 28.4

5 9 6.7 41 30.6 50 37.3

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 63.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 35.87 df= 4 p > .0001

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.11 Mean= 4.28 Mean= 3.73
Median= 3.0 Median= 5.0 Median= 4.0

Mode= 4.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 5.0
StdDev= 1.24 StdDev= 1.05 StdDev= 1.28
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Item 15
1 2 3 4 5

It is tiresome to keep up with fashion. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N 0/0 N %

1 10 7.5 6 4.5 16 11.9

2 21 15.7 24 17.9 45 33.6

3 17 12.7 8 6.0 25 18.7

4 10 7.5 16 11.9 26 19.4

5 5 3.7 17 12.7 22 16.4

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 11.935 df= 4 p= .0178

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 2.67 Mean= 3.21 Mean= 2.95

Median= 3.0 Median= 3.0 Median= 3.0

Mode= 2.0 Mode= 2.0 Mode= 2.0

StdDev= 1.16 StdDev= 1.34 StdDev= 1.28
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Item 16

1 2 3 4 5

I do not enjoy shopping for clothing. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N N

1 13 9.7 2 1.5 15 11.2

2 13 9.7 8 6.0 21 15.7

3 7 5.2 3 2.2 10 7.5

4 15 11.2 19 14.2 34 25.4

5 15 11.2 39 29.1 54 40.3

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 21.594 df= 4 p= .0002

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.09 Mean= 4.19 Mean= 3.68
Median= 3.0 Median= 5.0 Median = 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 5.0
StdDev= 1.49 StdDev= 1.13 StdDev= 1.42
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Item 17

I think clothes are important in expressing 5 4 3 2 1

one's individuality. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % N %

1 2 1.5 1 .7 3 2.2

2 5 3.7 5 3.7 10 7.5

3 7 5.2 5 3.7 12 9.0

4 32 23.9 29 21.6 61 45.5

5 17 12.7 31 23.1 48 35.8

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 4.436 df= 4 p= .3502

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.90 Mean= 4.11 Mean= 4.01
Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= .99 StdDev= 1.06 StdDev= 1.03
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Item 18
1 2 3 4 5

I am not too concerned with clothes. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

N % N 0/0 N 0/0

1 14 10.4 3 2.2 17 12.7

2 14 10.4 17 12.7 31 23.1

3 4 3.0 4 3.0 8 6.0

4 22 16.4 29 21.6 51 38.1

5 9 6.7 18 13.4 27 20.1

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 10.93 df= 4 p= .0274

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 2.96 Mean= 3.53 Mean= 3.27

Median= 3.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0

Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0

StdDev= 1.44 StdDev= 1.29 StdDev= 1.39
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Item 19
5 4 3 2 1

I keep my clothing in top condition at all times. DT PT D PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % tI 0/0

1 8 6.0 5 3.7 13 9.7

2 13 9.7 19 14.2 32 23.9

3 9 6.7 5 3.7 14 10.4

4 23 17.2 29 21.6 52 38.8

5 10 7.5 13 9.7 23 17.2

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 3.579 df= 4 p= .4660

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Mean= 3.22 Mean= 3.33 Mean= 3.28

Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0

Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0 Mode= 4.0

StdDev= 1.30 StdDev= 1.3 StdDev= 1.30
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Item 20

I don't stop to look at clothes if I don't 1 2 3 4 5
plan to buy them. DT PT U PF DF

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
N % N % N %

1 6 4.5 5 3.7 11 8.2

2 20 14.9 10 7.5 30 22.4

3 5 3.7 2 1.5 7 5.2

4 21 15.7 22 16.4 43 32.1

5 11 8.2 32 23.9 43 32.1

TOTAL 63 47.0% 71 53.0% 134 100.0%

X
2
= 15.8771 df= 4 p= .0072

MALE FEMALE TOTAL
Mean= 3.17 Mean= 3.84 Mean= 3.53
Median= 3.0 Median= 4.0 Median= 4.0
Mode= 4.0 Mode= 5.0 Mode= 4.0
StdDev= 1.31 StdDev= 1.41 StdDev= 1.41


